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Holland City News
HOLLAND,

VOL. XI.-NO.38.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

MICH.,

If SENGS, D. R., Dme Store. Fine Drag*, Med-

JL Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
2jtoUantI (Sity gciw. rntn«r<ea.
River street.

®be

Dealer In Drugs, Mcdiclnes. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines;Eighth 8t.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

f

v

fall

ROGERS.

stock of goods appertainingto the busEggs, V dozen.
do

Vf EYEK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furivl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

Editor and Publisher.

{triin,

Picture Frames, etc.: River street.

at *ix month*.

which reason, we wish

@

Flour, V brl.

printer

Mich.

i
8

1

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
|2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths published whitont charge for subscribe:s.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies that no paper will bo continuedafter date.

TUTa
D A D (? D may b« r°UDd on
at GeoAlilo rAfEjap. Ho Well & Co’s Newstt,e

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contract* may be made for It In NEW

YORK.

$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be reliedon. Holland,
iB-ly

Mich.

ITUITE.J.,

Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

f ANIMAL

Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.

A

After spendingmouths

to Holland.

a.

Mix Ni'l
Mail.
ed. Exp.

Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Moats and Vegetables; paper benefit, I relurned
and twine; 8th street.
expected to die.

m.

m.

p.

a.

m.

a.

m.

5 15

40 10 10 12 08 East Saugutuck 3 05 7 35 5 00

10

10 65 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.
12 00 12 15

55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55

1

50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 8 15 2 10

1

6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55

330

5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00

7 30

m.

200

0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05

2 05

m.

1

is

going to appear in the next issue of the

watering places

A

friend urged atrial

Tonic. Three

bottles

p. tn. p.

a.

a.

5 20 •8 15 3 25
5 85 9

<(0

m

a.

____

m. p.m.

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th aud River atreets.

YV

Dolmans, Clonks and
finest quality

received at

Rotary Public!.
P., Juitlce of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
9-ly

and manufacture have been
E. J.

O

Michigan.
Phyileianc.

Ulsterefls of the

my Dry Goods

OTEGENUA, A.

Store,

to

you.

Ho has plenty of lime, and

will

his work and entertain you. If you want
to look at

i

go and get

how

3 35 ....Zeeland..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie...11 15 7 40 9 25

is

HARRINGTON.

for a

6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45

m.

a.

m.

m.

p.

a.

m.

a.

m. p.m.

On Sunday morning
Holland

2

:30

the Night Express leaves
and arrivesin Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

r

Hollan<

p.m. a.m. p.m.

45 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...

Always

spit

spit

floor.

wall, otherwise the editor will unt think

you are accustomed to

Make

a

newspaper

office.

the editor feel that his presence does

annoy you.
for

any old exchanges. Just

they always contain

unopened ones, for
much later news than

those that have been opened.

Ask

Hie editor,

if

....

12

m„

aud from 6 p. m. to 8 p.

m.

5

6 85 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40

oCHIPUORST,L.

O

and

Physician

m. to
50-ly

Cherry, we are sure you

As the
the

first number

of a

p.

m.

to

p.m.

a.

you can

get

new

Pictorially,the

will he con-

bitious as ever for

American wood

the

them

a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf

Allegan.

From Allegan to
Holland.
a.m. p. m.
s. m. p. m.
•10 45 325 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 •6 45
11 20

6 10

11 86

400

1107

465

1

4 16 ........ Dnnnlng ........ 10 68

4 16

00

12 45

O

Street.

ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
M
Graafrchap
Allegan
Mich.
from
n.
Village,
12 to 2 v.

office at

county,

28-l.y.

Phtognphir.

TTIGOINS,

XX

B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

Jr.,

10 30

4 40

a.

cident to

man and

many

other ills in-

beast. Sold by

Druggists.

all

40-tf

James, Jr., himself, by

November

reputationof

in

which the governmentand people of

Brazil are considered from Hie point of

view of a

foreign malcontent disgusted

which

according to him, are pre-

rulim; classes.“A

among the
Day with Emerson,"

have supposed.

“Some AuthenRev. Robert
find more novelty

In

ticated Ghost-Stories,”
by
Wilson, the reader will

than usually belongs to narratives of tbia

kind. "QuarterlyMeetings in the West,”
by Louise Coffin Jones, is a drab-colored
sketch from real life, and “A Glimpse of
the Heat of War,” by Charles Wood,

horses

aud

cattle

are

X. 0.

A

W. D.

Howells»
of his

of matters in Egypt.

The

fiction

and poetry are above the usual level, and
the "Monthly Gossip” contains several
noticeable papers.

titled

“Indian Summer.” This is an en-

tirely

new departurethat will bo heartily

welcomed.

wide circle of readers; a remarkably able

purifiesthe blood, improves the appetite, Daudet, who describes his personalinter- serial, by another favorite, Frank R.
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates course with the poet and paints a word- Stockton. He writes of boy and girl life,
the System and keep the Animal in a portraitoi Victor Hugo which will( become it is as facinating as bis charming fairy-

Druggists.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER,

of Bourbon,

nd., eayn: “Both rayietfand wife owe our live* to
Shlioh’* ConsumptionCure.” Bold by D. R

tales.

Other prominent features of the number

But the November number la also the
Edward Eggleston's descriptionof Thanksgiving number, and so Miss Sophie
“The Beginningof a Nation,” the first of Swett has contributed a jolly story called

Lis series on Life in the

the Illustrationsof

American Colonies, “All the Plums,” which any one with half

which include many

ARE YOU MADE

miserable by Indigestion, curiouA old drawings of Indian life, for
Constipation, Dlzzlnesa, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
fiklnf Bhlloh’i Vltallzerla a positive cure. Bold which the magazine is indebted to the
by D. R. Meeugs.
courtesy of the British Museum; a finely

0. F.

state

spiritless,

Meenga.

JtofWtWiS.

towards a clearer comprehensionof the

Auother prominent feature is tbe first inand entertaining article on “Victor Hugo” stallment of J. T. Trowbridge’snew serial
scraggy and feeble they need treatment (written expresslyfor the Century), by “The Tinkhara Brothers Tide-Mill.”
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It tbe celebrated French novelist, Alphonse
Then there is the beginning of another

When

are:

24-ly.

gives nothing new in tbe way of

8t. Nicholas for November begins tbe
a ebarmiug, new volume in splendid style with a colwith a paper on
ored frontispiece,by K. B. B. Birch, en-

fellow novelist cannot fail to interest a

WYKUUY8KN’
dea,er ,n Watches, Clocks.
VY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and

Mich.’

it

Henry James,

whose generous and acute judgment

historical.

an eye can see must have

some mysterious

connection with the Thanksgiving
and there

is

tale,

a daintily illustrated “Grace

for a Child” from Herrick.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepnndentOrder
WHY WILL YOU cough when Bblloh’a Core illustrated paper on
Profession
of Odd Fellows, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd
pranks
doings
*‘Tad”
Fellows Hall , Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 60 cts. for
and M. Mitchell’s illustrated
and |1. Bold by D. R. Meenga.
Lincoln, the late President’s youngest son,
of each week
paper on “The Sculptures of the Great
Visiting brothers arecordtally Invited .
who made things so lively at the White
BHILOH’B
positive
Tuoe. MoMaster, N. G.
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Month. Pergamon Altar.”
William Bumoabtil, K. 8.
Houae daring hii father’* administration,
Bold by D. R. Meenga.
The fiction of the number comprisesthe

“A New

The

and

of

Women,”

F. * A. X.

“ H

380

m. p.m.

lusittws Directory.
Attoniyi.

The

Hercules Powder is

still

doing

its

In for it from all parts of the State, for

and stones. It’s a sure
go. B. Kauters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
blasting stumpa

JJOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

M° LeppIg’sVockRarand ARiu5*y,M£JlUw’
Bu*lnessin8Kcnt,Ottawa and ^Uegan ^CounUes
will be promptly attended
*.1

to.

pARKS,

Mtora^e^ndCcmncelorat Law,

OoBAliiinRsrekut.

Counties.

rvOESBURG, J. O.

Dealer In Drugs and MedI
dnea, PainU and Olla, Brushes, Ac, Phy
iclans praacr/ptiona carefullypat ap. Eighth et

lastingand fragrant per-

fume. Price 25 and 60 centa. Bold by D. R,

first chapters of

novel

Meenga.

Mary

aie very entertainingly treated by Noah
Hallock Foote’s Brooka, who was President Lincoln’s pri-

“The Led Horse Claim,” which

vate secretary.

SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve carries the reader iuto new aud subterBut we must stop here, not because
Croup.^WhoopIngcough and Bronchitla.Sold by
ranean fields of story-telling;a humorous there Is nothing more in the number to
short story by Frank R. Stockton, entitled
write about, but because there la to much,
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of "The Lady and the Tiger,” which is lu his —so many beautifulpictures, so many
Shiloh’s Vitallxeiv It never falls to core. Bold by most quiet and whimsical vein ; and tbe
clever poems and bright stories and
D. R.

Meenga.

_

continuationof Mrs. Burnett's“Through sketches that, if people wish to know
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
ShUob’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Sold one Administration.”The more serious about them, they most look for themby D. R. Meengs.
editorial departmentstreat of a great variety

selvea.

of

A FRUIT

FARM FOR SALE!

topics. In tbe publisher’s department

is an account of tbe "Century’s

A Good

New

Offw.

18-tf

82-tf.

dealer In Grain. Klonrand Produce. High*
aat market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor Eighth * Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

Sngt aal Esdlslass.

ACKMETACK,"a

Home,” with drawings of tbe comfortable The Chicago, Burlington 4k Quincy
A fruit farm • few miles from tbii city and spacious rooms In which the maga- Railroad Company has lust issued an illusfor isle, 48 acres under cultivation. zines are housed.
Important to Tmolon.
trated treatise. "Tbe Heart of the Con
Special Inducements are offered you by Terms reasonable. For further informatinent,” describing the wonderful growth
Tre emigrant, tourist, or traveler bound of the Biz Great States. The book is
the BurlingtonBoute. It will pay you to tion inquire at the
for tbe productive mines and fertile
“News** Office.
read tbelr advertisementto be found else-

EACH, W. U. Commlaalon MercMhnt, and where

XJ

the title of a

(rents the subject in

YUAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
and Eighth Street.
all
40-tf

work of auDihilatioD.Orders are coming

B

is

CATARRH REMEDY-a

m. p.m.

-

who

Burns, Scratches and

F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
Office over the bout and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River
40 ly.

ARiuoLABCommonicstion ofUxrrr Lodqx,
No. Itl.F. A A.M.. will be held st Muonic Hall
Holland,Mich., on Wedneaday evening, Oct.
* Mixed trains.
S5,at7>'c)ock, aharp.
H. C. Matrau.W.M.
t Rons dally, all other trains dally except BnnD. L. Botd.^c’v.
lay. All trains rnn by Chicago time.

p.

after all.

Century presents a paper on “Venice”

^CHUUTEN,

m. p.m.

8 49

cream

piquant article by Frank D. Y. Carpenter,

of

engraving, as witness

(profusely Illustrated)by

800

11 16

Pedro’s Dominion”

critics

volume,

number shows that the Century is as am-

Surgeon;

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland

ice

vailing characteristics,at least

November Century gives promise

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
unconventionalmanner;
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,

Cedar streets, Holland,

m.

“Dom

honesty

the drug store of Schepers* fcchlpbond; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls.”
office at

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 80 9 00 8 85

Dl. p.

Lucy hud her

Llppincott’aMagazine for November
opens with a yachting article, “The
Guise of the Viking,”by H. W. Raymond.

you are a perfect stran-

it

8 a.

15

7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... i 06 8 15

so

—Chicago Tribune.

with the ignorance, indolence, and dis-

satisfaction.

1) RE

12 20 ....bushklll ....

9

I will hustle

information, may contributesomething

3 25 10 45 t9 40

t....

and

the pup up the alley.”

ger to him, to supply you with a duplicate
key to his postoffleebox, so

silent, and

though

12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05

12 25

moment she was

So for a

then looking up to her brother she said in

And
tobacco juice on the

ou the exchanges or on the

new name.
until

B., Physician and Surgeon, cau be vinced of ils merits, Chronic
found in his office, on River street,next door

Witchai and Jivtlry.
6 00

ing.

halt a dozen.

Never

knew it was
dog from sufier-

dearly, .but still she

I)EST, R.

From Musk
to

cream

15

Officehours

From Holland to
Muskegon.
a.m. p. m a. m.

ice

the boys, dear brother,

sample copy, but take

zine during its second year under the

too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and

15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville...11 00 7 10 9 05

a.

pocket," said Charles.

Then Lncy was very sad, for she loved

editor her pretty way: ‘‘You kick in the ribs of

for you.

it

Never ask

make the

cash-book,

lie

even increased excellence for the maga-

Do not neglect a Cough or Cold

Wild'

. m. p.m. boot and shoe store. Office hours from

Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10

my

have only twenty five

V

WILMS,

Mich.

a m. a.ra. p.m.

cents in

for I

paper, ask the editor to read it out aloud her duty to preveift the

Coughs, and
the frontispieceportrait of FlorenceNighteven
Consumplivea
are
cured
by
following
On Saturday night the Night express north runs to D. It. Meengs,drug store, on Tuesdays,Thursingale and the lull-pageportraitof Henry
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at days. aud Saturday*, and the balance ot the week
the direcitons,every bottle is warranted
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.
James, Jr., both by Cole; Elbridge Kingshe will treat the Eye aud Ear at No. 132 Monroe
to give
40-tf
st., brand Rapids,
6-ly
ley’s beautiful full-pageengraving, direct
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
I/- REMERS, M., Physician and Surgeon. Kellfrom nature, of a view in New England.
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
IV deuce on Ninth street, near tbe cor. of Mar- Dr. deques’ German Worm Cukes stand
to Holland.
Grand Rapids.
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give In earnest of this tendency, the November
a.

cream,

VAN

9 10

m.

you want to know what

ice

VAN PUTTEN*

2 00 5 15 3 85

12 25 12 50 1 10

If

this, but said

dog for twenty-

and careful diet have brought me excellent his papers regularly.If he is a gentleman by H. N. Powers, gives a fairly good idea
CO., -Proprietors
he will furnish you with a duplicatekey
of Ptugger Mills : (Steam Saw and Flour health and spirits, and I hope my exper*
of the great essayist’s conversational
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
ieuce may benefit similar.— Cincinnati without your asking, but some editors are powers, and shows, we think, that humor
not gentlemen.—
Sifting*.
RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements lady. See other column.
was oot as foreign to his nature as some
and Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street.

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

Don’t read the proof sheets, clippings or

manuscript.

help yourselfto the

home disheartenedand

of Parker’s Ginger

Manufactory*, Milli, Shops, Etc.

IJAUELS,

tl020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 (W

at

the boys to let the

"If we buy the dog, Lucy, you can have

no

can do that when you gel through.

not

ly.

Traveler’s Story.

Y

From Chicago

47—

and consulting the best physicians without

ITAN DER HAAR, Ur

putting back the type; Hie printer

Never ask

New Meat Market, near corner
and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-

Ti

Bedford.

New

C..

Eighth
sages constantly ou hand.

mind

be grateful to you fur the chance to quit

Hotel.
IV

Ohioago & West Michigan Railway.

^bcal.

We

of

Then Charles asked

dog go. They would not do
five cents.

poll the attention of Indies to the
advertisementin this paper of “Dr. MarLivery Kd Bale Stable*.
chlsi’s Ulerine CHtholicon.” We have in
I) GONE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office our pnsession indisputable evidence of its
15 and barn on Market si reel. Everythingfirst- worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
class.
try it. This remedy differs from quack
TJAVERKATE, O. J., Livery and Boarding nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
IT stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al- It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
ways be relied on. On Fish street,near Scott’s
It is not recommended for all diseases,
33-tf
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
females; 3d. Il is recommendedand used
In Ninth strcet.near Market.
in practice by many physicians, one of
Meat Market*.
whom at leasi is well known to the people

RoatL.

be glad to atop bin

will

the case out on the editor’s

examine the type at your leisure.Never

—

....

^dilifurnttl

Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,

m.

a deserted oyster can.

they would sell him the

OCOTT’ HOTEL.

p.ra. a.

little

the other end of the string

table, where you cau sit in his chair and

@

red “

and he

work and empty

1

TOWNS.

fhrow out a few dog’s tai), and on

to

@60

@

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Nl't Mix- Mall.
Exp. ed.

cream was

kept. Lucy was trolling along, holding

accustomed to newspaper etiquette.For boy had lied a string to the poor

Eratei pITY

From Holland

One day Lucy ami her brother were going to the place where the ice

to be rude,

hints that will enable the visitorto avoid

5 25
(2 2 00
T0B PRINTING PromDtly aM Neatly
HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro, ^ ton ......................
@ 28 00
l»y prietors.The only first-classHotel In the
f 100 B) ....................
1 50
city. Is locatedIn the business center of the town,
8 00 3 10 00
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms Hay, tt ton ......................
1 40
Middling, ‘gl 100 lb
One nqniiroof ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for In the State. Free bus lu connectionwith the Ho85
Diisb*,l.
td-ly
nl Insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent tel. Holland,
Ob
cy,
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
50
at
OHCENIX HOTEL. Ryder* Coffee.proprietors. Rye ^ bush.
at 1 75
8 «. I 6 m. I 1 r.
Locatednear the Chi. * W. Mich. R'y depot,
es
has good facilities for the traveling public,ami Its Wheat, white bushe. ............
5 00 I 8 00
8 50
90
1 Square
.........
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda5 00 8 00 | 10 00
“
90
Lancaster Red, $) bushel
tion
of
guests.
Holland,
Mich.
8 00 10 (X) I 17 00
“
10 00 17 00 | 25 00
14 Column
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
17 00 25 00 40 00
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
25 00 40 00 05 00

Effect,

mean

6.5

EoDlt.

Taking

tbs Toddlers.

and has not the Charles's hand. She heard a strange noise
slightest idea that he is making himself in the street near them. Looking, she
disagreeable, for the reason that he is not saw two boys with a little ecru dog. Oue
does not

Feed, Etc.

---

V

paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

pit

558.

“Oh, brother,” said Lucy, "see what the
unintentionally giving offense.
Buckwheat, f) bushel .............
wicked
boys are doing.”
When you enter a printing office, do
Bran, d 100 tt>s....................
®
VAN PUTTEN 0„ General Dealers. In Dry Barley,
$100
lb ....................
@
150
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
And then the tears filled her eyes, be@ 4 50 not handle the type in the cases. If you
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
1 50
wish to examine the type, say so to the cause she felt sorry for the dog.
Oiairal Daalen.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

MT

visitor

NO.

(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)

Terms of Sabsoription:

paid

annoying. The

are Improper and
60
1 40
21
22
20
50
85

iness.
foreltan.

H.

Produce, Etc.

VlTAiiSH HEBER, Druggist & Pharmacist; a

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM

newspaper offices do and say things which

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

A Tall for

Hints.

It frequently happens that visitors to

17AN 1-UTTEN, Wx.,

WEEKLYIfEWSPAPER.

A

A Few

®ur Parbcts.

Per-

WHOLE

28, 1882.

The

beautifally printed, and namerons engravprairiesof the Great Southwest is unaniPersons desiring Ale, Porter, or mous In selecting the route via Chicago. ings of high merit adorn its pages. An y
one sending tbdr osme snd address wit h
Hughes* celebrated ’alf and ’alf, for medic- Implicit ooofidence is placed in tbe
Kansu
City pioneer line, composed of tbe two three-cent stamps will receive a cop y
A Furiosi Porfaao.
inal purposes, cau obtain the same at my
C. B. & Q. and Old Reliable Hannibal and by return mtil. by applying to Percev a
refreshing aroma of Florestoo place of business on Eighth street, near St. Joseph Railroads. Through fast trains Lowell, General Passenger Agent, Ohlcag o

in this

Cologne,and

Issue.

ita

52— ly

lasting fragrancemake

a peerless perfume for the toilet

it

the Chicago & West Mich. B*y Depot.
E. P. MONTEiTH.

are run by this Line and the equipment Is

unsurpassed.

Illinois.

88-5t-e-o-w.

ing a

young man who happened

eaoh 400 strong; six batteries of arttilerv,
HO men and. four guns to each;,
100 engineers; a transport and ambulance
corps of 300 men; and two regimentsof

to be pres-

ry,

^olfonJ 4**$
HOLLAND

CITY.

A Penbcacola dispatch says that
“during the yellow-fever epidemic there
have been 1,973 cases and 162 deaths.’ On
Knndav there were fifty- two new cases and
one death A diminutionis noticed in the

$ttw'

gendarmerie,numl>enng 700 im-n ----- The
Rothschilds are to issue for the Russian
Government £8,000,000of nominal 3-poronnL bonds at 50. .‘...The Porta has ancontributions,
while the destitution, disirC'S nounced to Eng and its readiness to negoand expenditures lor relief ore increasing.” tiate a settlement of the Egyptian question.

MIOHIGAN.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.

a dozen

A CABLE dispatch of

WASHINGTON.

phyxiate the victifn. It is kept in a tin
can or box at the street corners, and is
Feeds on Babies, i
always served piping hot, with a broadside of bread, price B cents. Dickey
Tale Like the Stories Told in the tried it just once for the sake of adventure, and, with an ugly face, asked
Great Forests of the Old
me as she spat it out

A North Carolina Cannibal That

A

lines

:

conveys the intelligence that fourteen of the

W. W. Corcoran, Judge

“Why do

Country.

Cartier,

crew of the steamer City of Antwerp, sunk
Jeremiah 8. Black and others have taken by collision off Eddystone lighthouse,, were
Ex-Additob Palmer and cx-Clcrk out articles of incorporatlou under the title drowned. The first reports stilted that no
Hull, of Newark, N. J., accordingto the reof the JeffersonMonument Association,for lives wtre lost
The comihitteeof the National
port of an expert to the Common Council, the purpose of erecting a monument iu
Washingtonto the memory of Thomas Jef- League lias adopted an address to the Irish
T'ufloinedffHW.OOO of the city's funds..... A
ferson. The capital of the associationis
bill introduced in the Vermont IxigiHlaturo
placed at $100,000, with power to increaseit people in substance as follows: “The landprovides that condemned criminals shall bo
to $1,000,000. . .Borne of the friends of Sergt lords have combined with the purpose of
rendered Insensible before being executed
breaking the spirit of the tenants The disneuro-pneumoniahas appeared among the Morton who have closely watched the case
think that the President has no intentionof may which the present scale of judicial rents
cattle i.ear Lancaster,I'a. J. H. Saunders,
has created among the applicants to the
of Chicago, Presidentof the Oattie Commis- pardoning him.
land courts renders it moie neces^nrv now
nion, pronouncesBaltimoreand the lurms
A REPORT from the Bureau of Statis- than ever that the tenantry should lx* readjacent a hotbed of disease.
tics in relationto the exportation of wheat united in a vigilant and lawful association
Tin: remains of Miss Fanny Parnell for the month of September shows that for for the purpose of protectingthemselves
from injustice Toe inspiration of our
that mouth in the present year there wore
were taken trom the vault at Trenton, N.
exooited17,150.243 bushels,worth $18,660,- strugglesi- to ti ansfor oil local p twer and
, and conveyed to Now York, where a deKH), against 10,970,803 bushels, worth $13,- patronage from privilegedstrangersto the
tachment of the Sixty-ninth regiment es- 749, M2, for the correspondingmonth lust Lands of the people, and so fortifythe
corted thorn through' a dense crowd to a vcur....Dr. MeGlliicuddy, Indian Agent at people for the work of self-government.
epeciul train for Boston, whence they wore
Bine Ridge, tendere-i his rwignat on, hut
OvEKDA>"r.,the Austrian who was
snipped to Europe.... Mr. Frank Queen, ed- Secretary Teller declines to accept it until
captured
in \£ act of manufacturing bomb.-,
itor and proprietorof the New York Clipper,
the pending investigationis closed. Jonaand or many years a standard authority iu than Diggs, of the Colorado River Agency, has been tried at Trieste, and sentenced to
spirting matters in America, died in Pnila- has been suspended, and John W. Clark was
death ____ The Egyptian Ministry has permit(k lphio, aged 03.
.The old postofflee in New appointed his successor ____ The Secretary of
ted Arab! Pa-ha to bo defended by foreign
York brought $050, 0u0 at auction.
the Treasury has issued the 118th cidl for counsel, and Broadley, Evo and Napier will
the
redemption
of
bonds
of
the
5
por
cent,
The rubber manufacturers, in conbe his defenders.
funded loan of 1881. continued 3J4 per
vention at New York, protested against the
The following will constitute the
cents. , from Aug. 12, 1881. The call is for

THE EAST.

and onions, and, until one has
taken on the_ CiucinnaU acclimatization, the smell has a tendency to asgarlic

A WILD WOMAN.

with

ent on a visio.
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gigantic speculation in that article,and re-

ooo.ooa

$15,

solved to dose their manufactories— the
boot and shoe interest after Dec. 28, and
makers of other articles after Nov. 1— until

A Washington dispatch says

[Charlotte (N. C.) Telegram to Chicago Tribune.]

For months post there have

it

Wiener-wurst,

Mary Jane?”
“Because there

i-een rumora

is no Wiener best,
Dickey, dear,” she said.— Mary Jane,

of a terrible apparition,which h:is terror-

m

Journal

Courier-

'

women and children in C.ear
DiDIAK BUREAU.
Creek town-hip The women say that for
Report
of
the Commissioner of Indian
two weelfB they have been subjectto terriAffairs.
‘
fying visita in the absen. e of their husbands
CommissionerPrice, of the Indian Bureau,
from a creature like a shiny, black negress,
with long ha'r and gleaming eyes. Bhe asks hi his annual report to the Secretary ot ihe
in hardly distinguishable gibberish for a Interior for tho fiscal year ended Juno 30,
baby to eat, and makes efforts to get lyild of 1882, says: “Land has been opened to cultithe children. The men, getting tired of the vation, houses for Indian residences built,
fears of their wives, determined to try and schools opened and operated, and in
cat h thov reature, and for the last week many cases and in various ways tho
crowds of fanners have been daily and
cause of civilizationgenerally advanced.
nigh ly chasing her without success.
The first effort to catch her wns made a The difficulty of procuring Agents of
week sgo by John Roberts, a blacksmith. the right stamp is regarded one of the
The wild mature had appeared several mo^t import nt causes which operate to retimes at a fire which it was the habit of tard the Improvement ftf tho Indiana’’ The
Carey Moore (colored) of the neighborhood co-operationof the religioussocieties is reto light after dark in ihe yard of h s house garded by tho CommiHsloner as a very imfor the nrepuratiou of his meala Roberts portant auxiliary in the civilization of the
w. s put to watch her, and she appeared Indians, and he points to the benefits derived
even before the flames were well kindled, from thoir work during the past few years.
ized nil the

chief counta of the indictment against Arab!
Pasha: 1. That, in violation of the rights of

that

they call

j

'

\

bhe presented such a wild look in the luuf- The present appropriations are regarded us
light, and asked for food in such wild fash- entirely tbo Rmall io compass ends to be obion, that Roberts was demoralized.He re- tained within a reasonabletime. The Commiscovered,however, made an outcry, anti sioner says: “If $1, hOJ.UOOfor educational imrattempt'd to seize the woman, but she nOKes given now will save several millions
slh'peuthrough hb hands, and disappeared in future, it is wise economy to give that
iu tne dark shadows of the woods.
millionat once, and not dole it out in small
Tuesday morning Maj. Stephen Cowell sums that do but little good. ’’ The evils of
caught sight of the creature, and chased her cash annuities are commented upon, and an
across an open field. He was badly hurt iu instance given whore, afti r a cash payment
hi« efforts to keep up with her, ami reported to the Utos, $2,000 were spent for firearms,
that she outran a buck, and cleared lour ammunition and whisky in Halt Like City,
corn-rows at a leap. That same nigh£ she ami in a short time nine- tenths of the
was again enticed from the woods by the payment went in the same direction.
k ndling of a tire, and was chased by thirty The finals appropriated by Congress in the
men without success, (’apt Marsh Allen, regular appropriation bill for the support
later iu the day, met her in the neighborhood oi the Indians proved entirely insufficient,
with her laoe torn and bleeding,and a Jong mainly owing to the high price or b of and
bloody knife in her hand '1 he creature wns flour. ' The total number of Indians in the
naked ami so unearthly and terrible-looking United States exclusive of Alaska is 262,366.
to him that he sav* he is not sure it is a hu- The Commissioner commimts insevere terms
man being. Her liair reached almost to her upon the iniquity of the liquor trafficamong
feet, and was kinky like that of the African. the Indians,nud quotes many instances of
It is not mere fright which has caused the trouble arising from it He recommends
country people to organize in their attempts greater stringenoyin the laws on the subject,
to catch ihe creature,which has been living aiui says those sections of the statutes
in the forest ami swamp fastnesses for which allow army officersto introduce liquor

nations,he hoisted a while flag in A.exanDr. Hamilton, of Now York, has forwarded
dria, and, under cover thereof,retired with
to
the
Garfield
auditing
committee
a
bill
for
such time as the price of crude rubber shall
his troops and gave up the dtv to fin* and
$25;000
for
professional
services.
warrant them in resuming operations....
pillage. 2. That heexeited the Epyptlans to
Marie Prescott,the actress, brought suit in
The Postofficc Department after Jan. anus against the Khedive. 3. Ihtit he
Now York against the Presidentof the
continued the war despite news of
American Nows Company for circulatinga 1, 1683, will reduce the price of stamped en- peace. 4. With having incited civil war,
dramatic paper containing lilielsupon her velopes 10 per cent Upon orders of 500 or oevHBtation,massacre and pilia/e in Egypreputation, and was awarded $12,500 dam- more it will also print free of charge if so tian territory ____ Baker PuMin, now engaged
desired, tie spocku-returu request noticea
ages.
in reorganizing the Egyptian army, recommends that the field oifioors bo e-mndy diThe thef ta perpetrated by Ellis P.
GENERAL.
vided between British ’and Egyptians,
Phipps in the Philadelphia aim-house are
Ignatico L. Villasta, Chief Justice and the minor officer', from’ Capnow stated to have been $650,000,and to of the Mexican Supreme Court was pro- tain downward, be selected from Egypothers vvuo
have continued for nine years. Ho kept fif- claimed Vice President under the recent con- tians. Albanians
teen families supplied,and in 1876 paid out stitutionalamendment Ho firoraptly re- are at present in the Khedive’s serr ee ....
Gold lodes have been discovered at Hue$10,000 for cigars to scatter in electioneer- signed,on the ground that his political relabuokenango,Guatemala,which tue ow ners
ing.
tions interfere with his judicial duties. He has
to be richer than any ever found in
At Auburn, Me., two bricklayers, boon a Governor. Congressman and Cabinet declare
California. There is much excitementin
Minister.... The National Liquor Dealers
Matthew Ooanor and Patrick O’Connei, enand Manufacturers
in conven- the region.
gaged in a fight upon a staging fifty feet tion at Milwaukee, representatives beNinet, the Swiss who campaigned
ing present from nearly every State. Conabove the ground, and fell clasped in each
with Arabi Pasha, says he can prove that the
other’s am*, both being Instantly killed. gressman Deuster welcomed the organa year or more. Some months ago
Both naon leave largo families in poverty.
ization In a sjieeoh condemnatory of evacuation of Alexandria and the defense of it is reported an infant was spirited
the country were ordered by the Ml in* try
tin- prohibitionmovement, which he termed
away from its parents’ yard while they
and sanctioned by the Rhodive.
a crusade ot fanaticism,and the resolutions
THH WEST.
were in die corn-ne;d,and was never heard
adopted by the gathering were m the same
from, and the disappearance was from that
straan,
laying
particular
stress
on
the
alleged
ADDITIONAL
NEWS.
Bishop Bowman and a large numlier
section of the country iu which the whd
victory for personal Ubeny in Ohio.
woman has been seen, and mothers, white
of leading Methodists assembled at IndianHox. John D. Defrkes died at BerkeMrs. Langtry, the English profes- and black, are m terror for fear th«*ir little
apolis lost week to celebrate the seml-centenniai organisation of that body in the ley Springs,W. Ya., after a long and pa nful si,n d bounty, arrived at New Yoik Oct 23. omxmay alHo^mne food ‘or the cannib^

and

met

State, In fifty years 130,000mem tiers have
been added to the church in Indiana, and at
the present time there
churches with
a membership of 150,000,the church property
being valued at more than $3,000,000 — II!feoling of long standing between William F.
Saulie, aged 50, and his son of the same name,
aged 31, led to a terrliiletragedy in a village
on the outskirts of Cincinnati As the
result of a grudge aliout some sraaH financial matters the old man Irfy In wait for his
son, fired 130 budkshot into his head and
breast, killing him instautly, and then went
into the haymow of the barn and committed
suicideby entting his throat with a razor.
....Rherilf Woods, of Hitchcock and Dandy
counties, accompanied
horni-

are

by a

dealer,

some of whose stock

had

illn-ss. Mr. De frees was chiefly known to She i" arcom* nni 'd by Mrs. lUbourchere,
th: people of the United States through his the wife of the famous London editor. She
extended serviceas Public Printer, a position wi 1 appear on ’he stage in the principal
to which he was appointed by An rah am oiiies ot the o untrr under the management
La oln in 1881. from which he was displaced of Henrr Abb-y. of New York. Her rfeper^
i v Gen. Grant in IN**, and to which he was
toire comprisesonly four p ays— “As You
agn’n appointed bv President Hayes in 1877, I. k- I*..' “The Honevmoon ” “She Htoojw to
resigning the office m April last . . M xieaa Conquer,’'and “An Unequal Match.”
cus' oms officers had a deejxrate fight near
In the cathedral at Belgrade,the capiLampasas with smugglers, in which four of
the latter were killed and lour taken pris- ta of Bcrvii, a woman tired twice at King
.

.

oners. Their goods were American
which were confiscated.

prints,

who escaped injury. His os-mllant
th° widow of a Co on cl who was scot

Milan,
wi*

:

The Railway Postal
76,741,438 miles

Service covers fort'o-montour years ago, and the crowd
annually, requiring the serv_ made an nl tempt to lyn h her. Queen Natalie fumed m the cathedral, ami was con-

icon of 3,570 employes, at salaries aggregat.

vex*

i t*' the

into the Indian coiurry slumld be repealed. The report declares there is
urgent necessity lor additionallegislation to prevent intrusion upon Indian
lands. Exclusive of the five civilized
tr bee. tho who'e number of Indian pupil*
attendingschool the past year has been
8>8. Of tho-e 468 were in attendanceat
the Carhsle, Hampton ami Forest Grove
negm-s. Yesterday the fanners, some training-schools. Of tlie remainder, 4,510
mounted and others on loot, assembled lor attended reservation hoar lug-schools and
the puipose of surroundinga swamp in 3,997 reservation day schools. The average
which the creature is known to he hid attendance tor the year was 5.249. IndusThere are 460 men ready for the chase. At trie trainingis carried on at agency boardfirst it was attemptedto run her down with ing-schools,
and is receiving more and more
bloodhounds, but they refused to chase her, attention each year. In connectionwith
witch deepened the* superstitiousfeeling til tv-sevenechoes, 1.4.8 acres are under
with which tho men as well us tho women of cultivation. Bluckem; thing, tai oring and
the community begun to regard her. The harnea making arc ta..|:ht at four schools.
men made the attempt to catch her, but Seven teach shoemaking, ten carpentering,
without success. The excitement among and tifte n 1 sing and cure of sio k. Trainthe uegreos and simple county folk is in- ing in ti.ese branches is uroatly stimulated
bv the succc s of experim. uts at Carlisle,
Hampton and Forest »«rove. An appropria-

_

tense.

tion of not le.'B t..un $5U,0l).i should be made
by Congress a. its next session to properly
equip the existingagency schools for Indusbe held in thirty-three trial
The whole number of schools in
on Tuesday, the 7th of operation Is lul or five leas i han last year.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

palace in an unconscious condi-

Elections are to
been run off by thieves, arrived at in? $3,486,779. The railway postal clerks tion ____ What was le»t niter the •errible
PtnteH
of the Union
Minden, Kearney county. Neb., and handled In the pa>t fiscal year 433,31*), 480 scontgeof holer* in Manila had died away
found at the supper table in the hotel one pieces of ordinary mail matter, beside 14,- has been well nigh swept out of existenceby November. The pluralitiesin
3.

•

of the thieves. Tney endeavoredto arrest 234,310 registeredpackages and 570,483 reghim, but a confederate who was sitting on istered pouches.
the opposite side of the table drew a revolPOLITICAL.
ver on Woods, who then turned to run, hut
wns shot in the back and tell dead. The
The Tammany and Irving Hull Demtwo horse-thieves and two others of their ocrats, in New York, have united upon a
confederates jumped up immediately.The
citizens tried to detain and arrest them, but comity ticket ..... The New Hampshire ProM. Fletcher
the thieves shot two citizens and made their hibitionistsnominated J.
Governor.
escape.
A Cincinnati dispatch says that “the
Editor Cockerell, who killed Col.

a tearful typhoon, something re*embling one
of our Western eye ones. The big blow occurred Oct 20, and wrought vast destruction to bnild'ngs and shipping. ____ The cor-

re pondence between Arabi and the Sultan
has Im*ou seized bv the Egyptian nuthorkiea
It is highly complimentary.

for

A TERRIBLE duel was fought near the

r

work

1880 in the

An Irish antiquarianhas reconstructed from old title deeels and surveys the
fact that Dublin once hod its Thing, or
as the basis:
Hein. popular assembly of Scandinavian freeAVib/ima .............................34. MO holders; its Thiugmount, or hill on
Arkansas ............................ 1H,8'J8
which the assembly met, had its hangCalifornia..............
"U
man’s hill close by. The Scandinavians
Colorado .........................
....
Connecticut ......................CM
settled Dublin in force. The late Mr.
Delaware ............................
Charles Haliday showed in his recently
Florida ....................
4,:il()
Grorcia ..............................4H.8r4 published book that the old names
Illinois ..........................
40,7ir.
stood as testimony to that fact up to a
Indi -na ..........................
G.ftW
comparatively late date.
Iowa .......... . .................
78 WH
State* which vote Nov.

7

were

ns below,

tho

Presidentialreturns being taken in the main

Hep.

soil

2

House, a
few miles from Greensboro,N. C. The
election of Gen. Goff, Republican, to Con- weapons used were horsewhips. The fight
Slay back at rtt Louis, was indicted for murgress iu ihe West VirginiaFirst Ui«:rict is as- lasted four hours and was witnessed by over
der in the second degree, and was bailed in
fifty spectators. Ed Johnson, one of the
the sum of $10,000. At a meeting at the sured by about 1,500 majority.In tho Sec- du' llsis, was so cut that his skin hung in
(11,731
Merchants’ Exchange over $5,000 was sub- ond district of tout .state the result is not strips. Charley WUParas, the other man, ILii-ak ...........................
scribed toward 1 fting a mortgage on the quite definitely settled, although the latest wns also badly injured Tne cause of the Kentucky ............................43, 449
Paul Boyton figures up that he
Louisiana ........................... 3:1.419
residence of Mrs. Hlnvback. John McCul- returns make it almost certain that Wi son, duel was a young woman, upon whom both
Is ary land ........................... 15,191
has saved seventy-twopersons from
loui’h,the actor, tenders a benefit for the Democrat, is elected over Mason, Repub- the men hud c -ntered their affections.
Massachusetts ...................
53,245
lican, by about fifty majority. ”
drowning in his day, and the largest restiicken family.... A car of new corn was
M. chican ........................
M.iW
John
M.
Dolph,
the
new
Senator
received at 8t Louis from Parsons, Kas., and
Minnesota .......................
40,588 .... ward ever offered him was a silver-platThe colored people of Rhode Island
sold at auction for 75 cents per bushel
40iwW
from Oregon, is a man of vast wealth, 54 Mississippi ........................
ed watch worth about $3.
assembled in convention at Newport for the
Missouri .............................35,042
Hog cholera of a new and virulent purpose of taking action as to their alleged years of nge. He is State Senator, Grand Nebraska ........................
2fi,4.r>G ....
HTO
type has broken out near Iowa City, where political wrongs at the hands of the Repub- Master of Masons, and Vice President of the Nevada ..............................
THE MARKETS.
Transcontinental railway — Charley Ford, New Hampshire ................ 4,058
Jacob Seller has lost over 4 0 head. The aflican p* rty. Among the resolutions adopted
2,010
one of the slayers of Jesse James, has been New Jersey .........................
flicted animals eoein almost rotten from canwas tne fo lowing: We affirm our determiuNEW YORK.
21,i«l
arrested on a charge of robbery committed New York .......................
Beeves ...........................
$ 9 50
12.50
cerous sores.
ntion to supjKirt that person, let him tie
old battle-field of Guilford Court

2,

—

Mrs. Lee R. Seaton, of Des Moines,
Iowa, who brought actions against several
saloon-keepersin that city for $5,0 0 dam-

allied to whatever party he may he, if ho
shall convince us he has the most regard for
our rights and feelingsas citizensof the
•State.Wo demand common respect and
representationin the appointment of prominent and other offices. ^ ____ iTesideut Arthur
registered as a voter at New York last week.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury

French decided that a Ch'naman having a
through ticket from New York to any place
ages each for selling her husband whisky,
in the United States, hav ng passed through
has won her first suit
Canad.* on the Grand Trunk railway,is enAn organizationknown as “Tlio Mactitled to admis* ion into any of the United
Ohio
Democrats
celebrated
their viccabees" has been started in Cincinnati,the
States without further ovHen -e of his right
purpose of which is to encourageand assist tory by a great meeting at Co’umbus. Ex- than such ticket.... At the request of tho
Senator Thurman presided, and Senator Garfield Auditing Committee.Ur. Boynton
in the promotion of agriculture among the
filled out tho ap Uc itiun recent y sent to
Israelites.The plan is to enroll in sections Pendletonwas one of the orators ____ The
him. asking only $4,5 0 for ids services at
Oregon LegislatureelectedJoseph N. Doloh
all Israelites over 13 years of age, who shall
the beoside of the dead Pi esiden\
pay annual dues of $1 each; the sectionsin Unib d Htutes Senator for six years, on the
forty-first
ballot.
Actuated by jealousy, John N. Nape,
the State to constitute a division,and the
rerirewntatlveBof div.sions to constitute a
of
Poitlnndville,
N. Y., shot his wife at tho
At a meeting of Mormons held nt
grand division.

Ogden, Utah, ex-Delegato and Apostle George

THE SOUTH.
The

short horn herd of F. J.

Cannon denounced the men whom he said
were attemptingto deprive the Saints of

Q.

Mcgib-

ben. of Cynthiana, Ky., was sold at auction
for $,.’6,fiWI,an average of $300 each.

Five negroes, including one woman,
were hanged at Eastman, Ga., for complicity in a terrible riot which occurred at a
camp meeting at that place In August last
The outbreak hod Its ortvin in the arrest by
the City Marshal of a negro gambler, who,
ut>on resistingand attemptingto escape,
was shot and killed. This inflamed the negroes to a furious pitch, and they
wreaked their vengeance in the most
horrible manner upon a young man
named Harvard, whom they killed and
mutilated.- In an encounter : which
followed between the wh te citizensand the
riotous neg’oes three of the latter were

their constitutionalrights. With much enthusiasm the assembledMormons adopted a
vote of confidence in’Mr. Gannon.

FOREIGN.

The

Irish National Conference at
Dublin was attended by nearly 800 delegates. Parnell and Davitt were greeted by
wild cheers. Almost all the extreme Irish
m mbers of Parliament were present Parnell was called to the chair, and Brennan
and Sexton cho*en Secretariea A letter

from Treasurer Egan, at Parb*. conveying his
resignation, stated that funds of the Land
League araoun'ing to . £344.820had passed
through his hands, the sum. remaining being
£32,Ou0. A vote of confidence was passed
Numerous letters and telegramsfrom the
killed. The colored people of the region re- United States were read The scheme for
garded the punishment as out of all pro- the establishment of an Irish National
portion to the crime •emmitted, and there League was adopted Davitt declared
were apprehensions of tfpvjble at he exocn- that until the land stolen from the
people was restored to the people there
tlon, but none occurred, and the five negroes
wr-re-hangid without any atU-mptat rescue. could be no settlement of land questions. . ;
A railroad between the Niger and Senegal
The Right Rev. Robert Paine, senior rivers, in Africa, Is about to be commenced
B»l>on of th4 M. E. Church South, died at by eighty French engineers and 1,000 colored
laborers. A militaryoelumn will watch the
Aberdeen. Miss.
work and erect two forts on, the Niger...*.
Near .Mineral Springs, Howard coun- The ship Oonstantiaand steamer City of
ty, Ark., office from Texas, with a requlsiAntwerp collided off Eddystone lighthouse,
ton for the arrest of two men named and both vessels sunk.
.

George, went to the hou-»e of the father of
thefngifcvev nnd found the men sitting on
the i rrrcjh. The pvrtfp* were ordered by the
oih -ers ndt to move, bu- Started to go in o
the house, when the posse flr/d killing old
muo George and one soj and fatally wound-

K-

Recruiting for the new Egyptian
army has, begun. The total effeqtive
strength will be: Twelve battalions of Infantry; two of mounted Infantry; two ot
garrison artillery; two squadrons of oaval-

* —
7,416

8,320
Pennsylvania ....................
37,:t7(i
Rhode Is'nnd ....................
....
South Carolina ....................... 54.241
Tennessee ............................20,614
T-xas ................................
ys.:«8
Virginia .............................43.950
Wisconsin.......................
....

29,763

Nov. 7, Missouri votes upon un amendment
concerningthe Stu'e judiciary; Nebraska
decides upon nn amendment’permitting
women to vote; IllinoisvotcK on two nipmaments — one to oiler her canal to tne national Government,and tho other to vote half a
million to complete her State Hou-e; New
York conridcr* two am ndments — one

rnnldng the canals free, and the other providing for the 'lection of addition'll Supreme
Jud.e ; and Wisconsin de« ei mines the quesbreakfast table, then IiIh hired man, and, l>etion of amend ngthe State constitutionreslde shooting himself, cut i throat Mrs.
spectingthe residenceand registration of votNape and tne htied man will recover.
ers, and the ejection of county oflicors, and
The official count of the ballots cost also by u change which shall make the general
in the Ohio election shows that Newman elections of State and county officers,except
judicial officers, biennial in the even years
(Democrat),for Kecre’nryof Htate, beat after PW, those who were chosen Jn i88i to
Townsend (Ronnbliean) i*v 19 115 vovea
hoid over until 1885, if the amendment is

Why She Wanted

(ft

North Carolina ......................

last year.

adopted.

.

-

7.25

Hokh. ............................
Cotton ............................

8.(0
vfl .itii

White ............. l n
Red ............... 1.07
Corn— Ungraded ................. .83
Oats— Mixed Western ........... .42
Pork — Mess ............ ^ ......... 23.
Lard ............................. .13

0
®

n

Wheat-No.
No

1
2

y

0

1.13
1.11
.84

0

.43

(<(24.00

0

.13)4

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancv Steers.
Cows and Heifers ......
.

Medium to

Fair

6.0'

2.60

........ 4.30

6? 6.25
(<il 4.00
(<0 4.90

0 8.00
Hoos ..............................
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 6.60 0 6.75
Good to Choice Sp'g Ex. 6.V0 0 5:50

0

Wheat—

.96
No. 2 Spring ............ .95
No. 2 Red Winter .......
.91 (.4 .98
.71
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .70
.36
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .36
.60
Rye— No. 2 .........................59
.85
Barley— N0.2 ................... .84
.36
.36
Butter— Choice Creamery.......
.26
Egos— Fresh ..................... .24

0
0

0
0
0
0

(<(23.00

.IWi®

.1251

MILWAUKEE.

0 .96
0 .71
0 .35
Rye — No. ............. ..........58 <<j& .69
Barley— No. .................... so 0 .90
Wheat—

No.

..........

2

.95

..........

.70

l
Left.
The members of Concn ss already chosen
aggregate thirty-two:Mane, four; Vermont,
Pork— Menu ......................
22.75 (423.00
14 Oh, dear !” said a pretty young wotwo; Oregon, one; Ohio twenty-one; West
.1254
man, who was hurrying along on tho \irginia four. Un’or the new apportion- Lard..... .........................
8T. LOUIS.
stone pier one hot Sunday afternoon to ment, Maine and Vermont each lose one Wheat— No. 2 Red ....... ........ 9i 0 .96

to Get

;

.

2

1

catch the Coney Island boat, “oh, dear!
I wish I could get left.” She looked
very unhappy and very warm, and, although there was a roguish smile on her
face as she spoke, there was also a sort
of piteous protest against the fact cf
continued existence, that was only to be
explained by tho rapidity with which
the merqury was rising, -jHer «sfort
looked feiuaU^. tlnfiA|ipy ; !l)ut> inNhis
case the inward protest against the brutal nature of the weather took the form
of an evident burning desire to l>e profane. He had apparently been well
dressed when lie started, but had thrown
away his cuffs and was carrying his coat
in one hand and his collar in the other.
“ What on earth do you want to get left
for ?” said he. “ Why, then it would be
a cold day,” said she, demurely. Ho
glared at het, speechlesswith indignation, and they passed on.— -Veit) York
Herald.

mem

ter, while Ohio and West Virginiaeaon
gain one. As showing the importance of the
November election, ii it needs to )*e demonstrated, thenumberof memherso: the House
to be chosen on that day is 293, or precisely
t e whole number under the old apportionment. Ti:c November States gaining by the
readjustmentof representationare, Arkansas, one; Galiforuia.two; Georgia, one: I linois, one; Iowa, two; Kansas, four; Kentucky, one; Massachnsei ts, one; Michigan,
two;’ Minnesota, two; Mississippi, ouo; Missouri, one; Nebraska,two; New York, one;
North Carolina, one- Pennsylvania,one;
South Caro ina, two; Texas, five; Virginia,
one; Wisconsin, one. Tho only November
State losing unaer the apportionmentis New
l

Corn— Mixed ..................... 67 feO
Oats— No. 2 ...................... J3

0

66

.35

RYE...... .........
.57
Pork— Mess ...........
23.26 wa .50
Lard ...... ..ti.:... ..A)... .......>•
.13

.WX®

CINCINNATI.

•

Hampshire

.68

No. 2 Rod ................ 99 0 loo
Corn ....... ...................... 74
.75
Oath .............................. 37
.38
Rye ..............................
.66 ^
PORK-Mess.. ....................24.76 026.1.0 j
Lard ............................. 12M@ .MM

Wheat—

&
@
M 0

.

.

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. l
Corn

.....

.

Oatb-No.

Red .............. loi
74
.......................

.......
2

0

0
@

L02

t

;

.75

.40

DETROIT.
Flour ............................6.60 0».oo
Wheat— No. 1 White, ............J9
Corn-No. 2 ..... ..............
.78 0 .74

0LW<)

;

0

O at-;— Mixed ..................... .38
.39
PORK-Mesa. .....................
.24.00 @24.60

Wiener-

Wurst

INDIAN APOLIB.
Wheat'— N<i

2 Red..'

..............07

0

.98

Coming down street, I ran across the Corn— No. a ............
to 0 .69
JM 0 .36
“Wienerwurst” man, one of tho night Oats— Mixed...., ..........
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
characteristics of this city; Do you Cattle — Best ....................6.5« @7.00
Fair ......
............. 6.60 @69)0
know what “ Wiener- wurst” is? It is
Common. ............... 4.00 (>4 4J50
highly Gorman and looks like a Hoos .....................
6.60 @8.90

-

.

..

sausage,which

it in fact is,

loaded

w ith

Sheep .............................
2.75 @4.00

I

and time to attend tho fairs and get
what good they can from them.
This must improve the farmer and
through him the farm. He meets his
brother farmer from another part of
the State, and from an adjoiningState,
and they get good from each other.—
Detroit Poet.

_

y HOLLAND PITY. MICHIGAN.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

State

B*y

Bay

City’K Electric

Oitj is

now

The

the commandant suddenly appeared
with two eyes. This was too much for
the “braves,” so one of their number

BLOODY VENDETTA,
Prominent Citizens of Knoxville,
Tenn., Slay Each Other in a
Dreadful Manner,

Treasury Statintlcf.

balance of cash in the State

lighted by six elec- treasury Sept. 30 was $1,757,933.21

;

Thomas O’Connor, Gen. Mabry and
the Latter’s Son Killed by

re-

of 4,000 candle power each, ceipts for the week ending Oct. 7 were
placed on a tower 200 feet high. The $16,753.20; payments for same time,
affair c»st $4,000, and is giving good $22,890.30,leaving a balance Oct. 7,

Bullets.

1882, of $1,751,796.11.

satisfaction.

Tlie test salt well

at

is a

receipts and disbursements at the State

Cheboygan

is

proving a troublesome hole. The rock
crumbles and falls in as fast, nearly, as
can bo drilled out. Five hundred
and fifty feet is the depth it has reached.
It is doubtful if it proves successful.
it

Her HiiHband's Revolver.
Mrs. FrankJPresley, of Orion, Oak-

land county,

following

accidentally shot herself

with her husband’s revolver. The ball
entered her chin, tore out several upper
teeth and lodged in the back part of
her tongue, from which it was removed
bv the doctor.

:

-

-

-

.

It Wartii't u

Ta|x?wonn.

The Romeo Obscrurv nails another
campaign lie. Noticing a statement
that a man was relieved of a tapeworm
of tremendous length, it intimates that

wasn’t a t ipeworm, but the gentleman was one of the sufferers who disgorged the Port Huron and Southwestern Narrow-Gauge railroad.
it

Iron In Lapeer County.

A few weeks ago, as Mr. B. F. Mpore

He managed

to gain access to his

gave an unearthly yell and threw himself headlong from the

window.

Report of the Chief Slenal OflU-er.
Knoxville(Tenn.) Telegram. 1
One of the roost horribletragedies In onr
f

statement of the annals occurred in this city to-day. One
year ago Christmas eve Will Mabry was
Treasurer’s office for the fiscal year killed under peculiar circumstances.His
end ng Sept. 30, 1882: Balance on hand death grew out of a feud between the famSept. 30, 1881, $1,793,362.07;receipts ilies of Mabry and Lusby. At the time there
for tho year, $2,916,084.45;disburse- was much excitement, owing to the fact that
ments for the year, $2,951,513.31 ;, bal- both families were proro'nent, and it was
ance on hand Sept. 30, 1882, $1,759,- generallyreportedthat much blood might
be shed between the two families.
933.21.
It will bo remembered thai on Christmas
The following shows the conditionof eve Will Mabry was killed bv Don C. Lusby.
the State debt at the close of the fiscal Afterward, after Lhelnpfle of several months,
a tragedy occurred In the Recorder's Court,
year ending Sept. 30, 1882
which resultedin the death of Don C. Lusby
INTEREST-BEARING BONDS.
and his father, Moses Lusby. Now follow’s
Two million loan bonds— <i‘g, due Jan.
1, 18HU .................................
$590,000.00 the tragedy which must be reported to-day.
It appears that yesterday morning Gen.
War bounty loan bonds— 7's, due May
Mabry met Maj. O’Connor at the fair
1, 1890 .................................
'>98,000.00
grounds, where some races were being run,
Total ...............................
$888,000.00 and said to him that he was a thief,
NON-INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.
s -oundrel,
of a
and a
Adjusted bonds, due Jan. 1, 1863—
liar; that he was responsible for his
fil.iSK)part -paid live million loan
(.MnbryT)son’s death. Th 8 mohiing, about
bonds, adjustable at $578.57per
10:30 o’clock, Gen. Joseph Mabry was in the
$1,000 .................................
$ 12,149.97
street, and made the remark that ho would
Total bonded debt .................
$900,149.97 kill Maj. O’Connor just ns soon as he saw
him. Maj. O’Connor had been advised that
his life was threatened,and naturally
MiehlKitn Crop Ki-port.
armed himself and prepared to meet his
Reports from the threshing machinesre- enemy. Mai. O’Connor was the President
ceived by the Secretary of State in Septem- of the Mechanics’ National Rank of Knoxville. He was standing in his door
b< r and October, and published in the Michiwaiting tor Ins enemy, who npj»eared,apgan crop report for October, show that the naren'Ty unarmed, walk ng up the street
acres of wheat threshed number 281,458, The Major drew a double-barreled shotgun,
and shot the General, inflicting a mortal
which is about one-sixth of the entire c rop.
wound. Before the General could arise, he
The verago per acre in the southern four shot him a Hecond time. When he had
tiers of counties is 18.34 bushels, and in the
killed him, Joseph A. Mabry, Jr, who had

The

Cheboygan'sSalt Well.

The annual report of W. W. Dudley, Comcham- missioner of Pensions, shows that at the
ber, and, on approaching the couch, was close qf the fiscalyear ended June 30, 1882,
terrifiedon finding the commandant 285,696 pensionershad been classified,as
sleeping with one eve dosed and the follows:
o! her w’ido open. The amazed Jndian
Army invalids.. ........
............ 1T3.13S

was deputed to assassinatethesenor.

THE NATIONAL WKATHr.lt BUREAU*

tric lights

farm a mile and a half east of this

city,

a substance was struck about two feet

from tho surface that greatly resembles,
and probably is, iron ore. It is mixed
with yellow dirt, and, if the deposit is
what it appears, will yield very largely
to the ton. Apparently there is a very
large bedjof this material, and, should it
prove valuable,it would be difficult to
estimate the importance of the discovery.
— Lapeer Clarion.
Run Over and Killed.

chart of the United States, and it is believed
thn* in a short time these charts may l>e
Rucccasfullv reproduced on tho farmers’
bulletin. With each year the popular knowledge of the uses of this bulletin enables
those Interestedin agricultureto judge of the
correctness of forecasts, and with the ad-

dition

of

Charles Hicks, a young man

been continued.During the

coming
year it is proposed to telegraph frost
warningsdirect from the Signal Office to all

about

September. The qumtity reported marketed in Juiv, August and September is

05.
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_
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•
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r.

patch.
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of IBM ...................................
; 24,661

tho annual value by several millions of dollars -that Is to say, the total amount paid
for pensionsduring the year, exclusive of
tho arrears due in such pensions as were allowed prior to Jam 25, 1 8(9, was 153,924, 500.20;
tho difference between this sum and tho an

nual value being the arrearsdue from

j

—

l:!1

-

of

of

is

•'

'

new
dis-

charge in the case of an inval d soldier, and
from tlie death of the soldier where pension
was not allowed to tho widow or others.*
Tho amount paid during the year upon first
payments to new pensioners was 126,421,(509.
This amount w’as paid to 27,708 pensioners.
Tho report gives in detail tho operations
of the bureau covering the period since
1801, the tables being arranged by years for
tho purpose of ready comparison. A table
has a'so been prepared which shows the
number of pension obi ms filed and allowed
since 1801, and the dlshursemotatson account
of pension* since 18(52 This table shows
that tho total number of claims filed during
tho period mentionedwas 837,361 ; the total
number alUmed, 472,770; and the aggregate
disburSeraf nl* made, 956 641,824 75 Included in this amount is the sum of 925,334,232 85
paid to pensioners for and on account of
servicerendered during the War of 1812
Anotner table shows that there are 290,909
claims for pensions now pending, and 75,208
on the refected. flic* of tlie office. This exhibit also shows that there were 75,087 claims
filed during the last fiscalyear. The special
examination system substitutedby Congress
at the suggu Lion of tho Commissionertor
the "Hpceial Service" is Mild to bo giving
great satisfaction.On this subject tho Commissioner says:
-This now system does away with tho exparte evid'.nceformerly In use so that tho
claimant L now afforded tlie opportunity to
face the witnesses and to appear In person
or by counsel in the examinationof hU
#

i

),

cas".

*

Tho expense incurred in this service during the year amounted to 983,275.23, while
the gross saving to tho Government resulting
from the adoption of this system was about
9045,183.

had

altercation in the Recorder’s office
withJo eph A. Mabry, Sr., and Joseph .A completedhis annual report It presents In
22 years, a resident of Lapeer and an 2,213,492 bushels.'
Mabry, Jr., and that Don Lusby and his lath- detail the operations of the mints and assay
employe of a gravel train on the Detroit Acres of oats reportedthreshed, 81,701, er, Moses Lusby, were killed Joseph A. offices during the fiscal year ended Juno 30,
vie ding nearly 32 bushels per acre.
Mabry, Hr, and his son, Joe, were arrested
and Bay City railroad, met with a fright1882. Tlie imports of foreign gold evin and
Corn and potatoes are full average crops.
and put under bonds to await a trial for the
Reef cattle and sheep are in fine condition. murder or Lon Lusby and his father. At tho bullionfor tho first half of the year were
ful accident. 'While endeavoring to
jump from the tender of tho locomotive In the southwesternpart of the State the trial about two we ks ago both of the Mabrys 930,100,230 greater,but during tho lust hall
wl iter apples show an estimated yield of 32 were acquitted,but were rearrestedfor carto a flat car, he missed his hold and fell
per cent; southeastern, 42; central, 44; rying concealed weapons, and also acquitted 928,311,047less than tho exports, tho not
upon the track. Sixteen cars passed northwestern, 73; and northern, 84 per cent, on
gain of the year being only 91,789,183.The
that charge. The people of this citv were
over him. cutting one leg completely of an average crop. Average for tho State, surprised at the acquittal of the two Mab- total amount of gold deposl ed was $00,75(5,65 1, which was $74,000,MX) less than the preoff and severing the other so that it was 52. L ite peaches are estimatedto yield in rys, bin thought that the troubleswere all
the southwesternpart of the State 00 per
held by shreds, He was brought to c mt,; southeast.78; central, 50; northwest- over, and now we would have peace in this ceding yew. wht n tho silver purchased for
community. All the parties to the affair coinage’ ami deposited in bars was about 93.Bay City and taken to the Mansion ern, 09; and in the northeastern 07 per cent, were men of marked prominence in Tennes- (XH).i/(A)greater and amounted to 933,720,491.
House, where medical attendance was of an average crojx The average for the see. one of them (O’Connor) being the pos- Tho toial coinage was 11,266,003 pieces,
sessor of a fortune estimated at $10, 000,01k).
valued at 989,413,447,nearly 911,000,000
given him. The unfortunate young State is
He was rued as the r elied
in tho more than in any previous year. The silver
Health In Michigan.
man died about 3:30 o’clock on that
State. He was lavish in helpful deeds to de- coinage consisted of 927,772,075in silver
afternoon.
serving persons and institutions, and his dollars and 911,313 in fraational coin. Gold
Reports to the State Board of Health, death is greatly m uu ned
bars of the value of 9:17,505,120were manuA Hold Robbery at Detroit.
factured from 12,147,074 ounces of fine gold
Lansing, by observers of diseases in diffo- iapositorsat the New York Assay Office.
RAILWAY CASUALTIES.
ferent parts of tho State, show canses
Fine silver bars of the value of 97.709,898
William H. Roosa, a commission merwere also made, chiefly at the same Instituof sickness during the week ending Oct.
A
terribleaccident to a caboose full of
chant doing business in the heart of the
tion. The purchases ot silver for the coinage
14, 1882, as follows. The number of workmen belongingto the North Adams amounted to 23,(527,229 ounces of st ndurd
city, was knocked down at noon while
(Mass.) freight-yardoccurred,in which twen- silver, at a cost of $24,130,942.Of gold com,
i observersheard from is 52
in his store alone, the clerk having gone
ty-seven men were injured, and several about 987, UK), 000 belongedto tho treasury,
9104,0 O.OuOte the nationalbanks, and 9310,to dinner, and robbed of $250 in his
fatally. At about 0:30 n. m. the engineer, 000,000 to tho general public, including other
pocketbook. Two men visited the
Charles Wells, and tho fireman, Joseph banka Ot standard dollars, $33,j)00,0(X) bestore and desired to see some butter, Diacatpsin Ora prof Great pat
Bostley, left the North Adams depot on longed to the treasury and $80,000,OiW to the
Area of Prevalence.
banks and the general public. Of the total
and one went with Roosa to the back
the engine Deerfield,on the State metalliccirculation, $143,010,000 belonged to
~ ^
side of the store to examine butter in
road, pushing a caboose loaded with the treasury, 9112,000,001to the national
i=fr
tho ice-box, his partner remainingat
thirty men to go to Work at different banks, and $441,000,000 was In general clrplaces nonr Zoar and Carlemont The party culatior
the front door, undoubtedly to stand
44
85
l! Intermittent fever ..........
in the car included a section gang, a gang of
71
guard. While Roosa was bending over 2 Neuralgia .................... 37
65
Diarrhea .................... 34
masons, stone cm hers, track-layers and Report of the Commissioner of Patents.
the ice-box he was knocked senseless, 4 Rheumatism ................
65
carpenters. The engine and caboose marled
CommissionerMarble, of the Patent Office,
f5
34
Consumption of lungs ......
probably with a slung-shot, and the
for the tunnel, and had gone about half way
60
31
Bronchitis ..................
there when the caboose, which was in front, has submitted his annual report to the Secrobbery perpetrated.He remained unM
Remittent fever ............ 30
collidedwith a Troy and Boston engine. The retary of tho Interior. During tho past fisconsciousuntil the return of the clerk, 8 Tvpho-malarialfever .......
26
50
caboose was raisetl* from its trucks and car:w
TonHilltiH .................... 2V
cal year, 30,062 applicationsforpatents,regfifteen minutes later. — Detroit disried to the cowcatchotof t'»e on ine Deer33
lollntlnenza ................... 20
field The front of the engine was smashed, istration of trade-marks, laliels, and rois15
29
lliDyscntery .................
14
27
12 Typhoid fever (enteric)
and steam and hot water flew into the sue patents were received. Of these 17,713
A FcnrAil Accident.
13
Diphtheria ........... «. .....
25
caboose. The men not hua in the lollision patents were granted and 1,709 trade-marks
25
N Cholera morbua. ............ 13
were burned badly, and hut few registered. The total receipts of the office
25
Charles Wing, of Rochester, Oakland 15 Erysipelas .................. 13
escaped without injury. Those who
If. Cholera Infantum...........
11
21
had not been hurt by the collision from all sources were 9930,804, and tho ex’
19
county, met with a fearful accident 17 Pneumonia .................. 10
endeavored to escape, but were met nendltures9051,719,leaving a surplus o1
10
IS Inflammationof bowels ____
19
by the hot water, steam and smoke and 8 79,144. The Commissionercalls attention
8
15
while out hunting on Sunday. He had 19 Whooping-cough ............
6
12
nearly smothered before they got out. to the section of tho Revised Statutes which
20 Scarlet fever ................
been hunting in the woods southwest of 21 Membranous croup .........
8
4
Blood was spilled all along the track. Four provides that "every patent granted for an
3
6
fever .............
men died within a few hours after the acci- inventionwhich has been previously patRochester, and was on his way home. 22 Puerperal
3
6
2:i Cerebro-splnal meningitis..
dent, and others will probably die from the ented in a foreign country shall be so limited
While crossing the Air-line railroad 24 Inflammationof brain ......
2
. 4
as to expire at the same time with the foreign
effects of their injuries.
bridge at the Potter farm he stumbled,
A special freighttrain on the Louisville patent,’and to the fact that uncertainty exBeside those tabulated above, the and Nashville railroad, north bound, stru-k ists as to the term of foreign patents,i»ohis gun, striking on a stringer or tie in
following named diseases were reported a mule In a cow -cap a quarter of a mile cause of the conditions on which they are
the bridge, was discharged,the load of
each by one observer : Measles, small- north of Shepherdsville,Kv., ditching ten of lasued. The report says: "In my opinion
shot and wads entering his right arm on
the cars, and throwing ihe engine down a the terms of patents issued bv this
pox, diabetesand mumps.
the inside near the elbow, passing upsteep embankment The engineer, George office should not be rendered unFor the week ending Oct. 14, 1882, Minott, was instantly killed. D. C. t’am- certain by the operation of tho
ward and through the right side and
the reports indicate that consumption, meron. a brakoman. was jterhapsfatally in- laws of any foreign country nor by
near the spine, and lodged next to the
the failure of the patentees or their assigninfluenza and neuralgia increased, and jured, but nobody else was hurt
bone to the left of the shoulder blade,
that diarrhea, pneumonia, erysipelas Fire in the cab of the New Brunswick (N. ees to do what such law requires In view
of the fact that the terms for which pattearing and lacerating the flesh and
J.) passenger train on the Pennsylvania railand puerperal fever decreased in area road threatened the travelers with a terrible ents may be granted in foreign countriesare
muscles to the bone in a shocking manof prevalence.
death, but Engineer Steele, who hud made shorter than for which they may be originner, and making a hole in its passage
Compared with the average of re- his escape from the blazing *pot, returned, ally granted in this country, I think that
nearly as large as a man’s fist. A phyports for the months of October in reversed the engin and tlie train stopped twelve years would be a proper term for
sician cut in from the back and took
on the Hacken auk bridga Mr. Steele, in patents where the invention has first been
the preceding five years, all diseases performing his heroic act, was shockingly patented or patent applied for in a foreign
out the charge of shot and wads. It is
named in this report except small-pox burned, and may not survive his injuries.
country, and that the applicant should file
donbtfnl whether Wing can recover.
A passengertrain on the Memphis and his application within two years after the
were less widely prevalent during the
week ending Oct. 14, 1882, than has Little Rock railroadwas thrown from Issuance of such patent or applicationtheretho trauk only a few’ miles west of for. Attention Is also dir-cted to a declrion
Tl»e Fair*.
been usual.
the Supreme Court
the
Memphis by a broken rail The engine
At the State Capitol, during the week and one car were demolished, and two cars District that the Comm’ssionerof
Reports from all tho fairs, State, disending Oct. 14, the prevailing winds were thrown down a small embankment It Patents has no discretionin the registratrict and county, are of uniform success
tion of labels,but if an applicant comes
were -northeast and southeast; and, is considered certainthat eight men injured with
a trade-mark, calls it a label, and asks
as far as exhibits and receipts are compared with the preceding week, the fsthe accident cannot live.
Jor Its reiristration and pays the fees reconcerned. None more so than those of average temperature was lower, tho eight cars
quired bylaw for the registration of a label,
it
duty of the Commissioner to cause
our own State. In the exhibit of stock average absoluteand the average rela- bound
our State fair was not excelled, indeed tive humidity less, the average day Southport Station, on toe New York and it to be reglst red.
The Commissioner says, if tho decisionof
and New England railroad. Thomas Mat tin,
we can hardly be excelled in the quality ozone the same, and the average night a brakeman, was killed. Two brokemen the court is to be followed,legislation
of our pure-bred stock of all kinds. ozone more.
should be had which will remove every
were badly injured
question of doubt in relation to such regisOur breeders do not make so mnch
Including reports by regular observtration.
•
How
the
Indians
Were
Frightened
Off.
noise as do those of some other States, ers and by others, diphtheria was reFifty years ago, it is related,when
but they are quietlv improving then- ported present during the week ending
“I THRASHED the little boys and
herds and flocks, while our horses, es- Oct. 14, and since, at twenty-three California was under the dominion of mashed the big ones,” was the young
pecially in driving and carriage horses, 'places, scarlet fever at fourteen places, Spain, a one-eyed commandant ruled schoolmarm’sexplanation of her sucare unexcelled.The large attendance measles at two places and small-pox at San Francisco,who was the terror of cess in subduing an unruly school.
at all the fairs is an evidence of in- four places, as follows:In Orange and all the Indians in the vicinity. A Yancreasing prosperity. Whether it is Ionia townships, Ionia county, Oct. 13; kee skipper traveling that way induced
It is easier for you to take the moonlooked upon as a form of recreation or at Grand Rapids, Oct. 14; at Niles (one the Spaniard to purchase of him the beams out of your neighbor’s eye than
then newdy-invented glass eyes, and, to it is for him to find the mote in your
as a means of education or both com- case), Oct. 19.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
the fear and surprise of the redskins, own.
bined, it shows the farmers have means
of

pendent relatives ........................
76,445
Navy invalids ..............................
'2,361
Navy widow’s,minor children and dependent relatives ........................1,963
Rnrvivorsof the War of lull .............. 7,134
Widows of those who served In tho War

the proposed weather-map pensionscomputed from the date of

individualswill be able to make correct predictions of the weather for localitieswhich it
is impossible to provide for in the brief sentence which expressesthe prevailingweather indicationsanticipatedlor an entire district It is contemplated,as the work of
the office progresses,to add to this bulletin
brief instructionsfor tho use of instruments
which may hereafterbe furnished lor lo al
observers. The rallway-hulletln
service has
provn of great value the past year. The
svstem of frost warnings for the benefit of
tho sugar interestsin Louisiana has

telegraph offices in tho sugar-growing sections. It s proposed to establish a system
of frost waiti ngs for the benefit of the tobacco-growing interestof the eountrv, also
similar servicefor the benefit of the orangegrowers of Florida A system of reportsfor
counties north of the southern four tiers 18.
the benefit of the cotton interests was thorbeen trying a case as an attorney in a neigh83 bushels,indicat ng an aggregate product
oughly onranlzed and successfullyoperated
boring street, appeared and drew a revolver,
in the State of 31,089,445bushes 'there
and snot Maj. O Connor through the heart. since September,1881. At the solic'taMon
is but one element of uncertaintyin
Before, however, young Mabry had fired of those interested in tlie cultivation of wheat
tills estimate. Many farmers have ns 5et
and other grains in tho Northwest it is
that fatal shot, Thomas O’Connor, who had
threshed only a portion of their crop, Imt been given another gun, shot young Joe contemplatedto establish a service similar
just what portion it is often a difficulty to
Mabry, killing him. Thus ended the lives to that now in operation for tho benefit of
determine, hence the report of the acreage
the cotton interests,whUjhwill enalilo this
of Thomas O’Connor, Joseph Mabry, Sr, and
made to the threshers by farmers is not as his son, Joseph Mabry, Jr.
office to publish in the journalsof the Northcertainlyaccurate oh would be the case had
Tne whole tragedy occurred within two west tho daily rainfall and temperature, as
the entire crop been threshed. Rut ns tho
minutes,and neither of the three spoke a determined from a large number of stations.
figures are furnished in every instance by
word after being shot Gen. Mabry had The cost to the Governmentof the men
the most competent to make estimates the
about thirty i uckshot in his bodv. A by- who do tlie signal -service work is less than
statementis entitled to a high degree of stander was painfullywounded in the thigh, $ 450,01 >0 a year. The cost of salaries alone
confidence. It is without doubt the best and •anotherin the* ana. Four other men for the same number of civilian clerks
estimate obtainable. Toe average yield per had clo lies pierced by buckshot.
would amount to more than 1000.000.
acre of wheat in the State is 18.41 bushels, as
There is the most intense excitement here
compared with 12.03 bushels in 1881, and lfi.79 in Knoxvil e, and re ort rs are almost
OPERATIONS OF THE MINTS.
bushels ns the average for the four years ashamed to report these facts b' cause it
from 1878to 1881. Reports from 277 elevators does Tennessee so much harm. It will be Outline of the CoiiuniHHloiicr'n Annual Reand mills show that there was 1,274,059 remembered that
port.
Lusby and
bushels of wheat marketed by farmers in his fat rer, Moses Lusby.
an
Mr. Burchard, Director of the Mint, 1ms

Don

Army widows, minor children and de-

The Chief Signal Officer of the Army, in
The names of 27,664 new pensioners Were
his annual report, says eleven new stations added to the rolls during the year, and the
names of (HU whose pensions had crovlously
have been added, and special reports ore been dropped were restored, making an agmade for the cotton and tobacco-growing gregate Increase to the roll* of 28,318 The
regions of the country, and the means for names of 11,446 pensioners were dropped
from the rolls for various offenses, leaving a
giving warnings to cat tlo-ral sera of Texas
net increase for the year of 10.867 pensionagainst the approach of “northers" have been
ers. At the close of the year the pensions
improved. Experiments have been made with paid to each ponsionor averaged 1102.70, and
the aggregate annual value of the whole roll
n view of increasingthe value of the farmwas $29,341,101.02. The report says:
ers' bulletin bv the addition of a weather
"The annual payment of pensions exceeds

.

was repairing a road on his beautiful

THE PENSION BUREAU.
Rei>ort of Commlnidoner Dudley.

The Garfield

Bills.

complete list of the claims
filed with tho board designated by Congress
to audit the claims arising from tho Illness
Following

Is

a

and death of President Garfield:
Dr. D. W. Bliss ..........................
$11,000.00
Dr. 1). Hay**s Agnew .....................
H, oo.oo
Dr. Robert Rcyburn .....................
10,000.00
Dr. D. 8. Lamb (for examination of
body at Elberon, N. J.) ............ .... J.ooo.oo
Dr. Hu- an A. Ed son .....................
10,000.00
Henry 8. Little, ReceiverCentralRailroad Company of New Jersey, laying
special track at Elbiron, N. J., and
rnnnlng special trains ................. 8,239.00
Milne A- Proctor,Washington, furniture

.................................... 162.00

George W. Knox, Washington, express
charges ................................ 13.00
G. G. C. films, Washington, drugs, etc..
78.85
Charles A. Benedict, New York, funeral
expenses, including casket ............ ’ 887.50

Thomas Dolan and James

Sheridan,
messengers at Executive Mansion,
•

ach.

.................................. 300.00

William Given, messenger at State Department (amount left to discretion
of board) ............ .......................
Dr. James W. Walsh, embalming the
.

body ................................... 600.00

Geonre Tremnin Co., of New York,
surgicaliiretrumonts, etc ............
85.27
H. L. Crawford, sprinkling ground*
Executive Mansion ................... 270.00
W. H. Bailey, services at Mansion ...... 900.00
W. B. Moses it Son, linen, etc .......... 40.35
James Goodwin, Boston, invalidbed.. 75.00
William B. Dupec, messenger War Department .............................. 310.00
Singleton<fc Ilocke, Washington,for
carpet-*, etc ............................
122.44
The National Capital Telephone Co ..... 60.00
CharlesII. Leo, messenger Department
of Justice (no amount named) .............
James Wilson, cooking,etc ............ iso.oo
Independent Ice Company , ioe .........1,616.02
Margaret Nugent, cook, three months'
extra pay .................................
Fred II Moore, raessong er service ...... 175.00
Claim of employes of Executive Mansion for three months' extra pay .....
No claim has yet been filed by Dr. Hamilton or Dr. Boynton. The board is waiting to
hear from them.

The ExtraYflgttat Tailor.

who was very much in debt,
happening#to pass down Austin avenue,
looked into a restaurant, and saw Snip,
his tailor, with some friends,regaling
themselves with some champagne and
tempting viands.
“What does this extravagance mean?”
asked Gilhooly,who is remarkable for
his impudence,os he stalked into tho
restaurant.
‘ It is none of your business 1” said
Gilhooly,

the tailor, defiantly.

“Yes it is my business. Hero you
have been dunning mo the last two
years to pay you for that pair of pants
you made for me, saying that you needed vour money, whereas, if you lived
within'your means, and did not gnzzle
champagne, you would not have to
bother gentlemen by sending Hem bills.
You would even have money to lend
gentlemen who patronize you, if you
were to give up your extravagant and
gluttonous habits,” retorted Gilhooly.
The tailor replied so impudently that
Gilhooly has concluded to withdraw his
custom from the fellow. — Texas Sift-

inas.
Mark

_

Twain’s residenceat Hartford
pointed out as one of the most tasteful as m ell as comfortablehouses in that
city. His study, wherein he performs
expertly on a type-writer, is in the rear
of tho house, and screened by vines and
evergreens.To deter the large numlxn*
of siglkt-seekerswho invade the place,
Mr. Twain has posted on the study
door this sign ; “.Step softly! Keep
away! Ho not disturb the remain si”
In the center of the study is a taUlp
covered with liooka, pamphlets,
newspapers, manuscripts, etc., eta*
is

n^wn

ROGERS,

H.

7b the Elector*of the townthip of Holland
in Ottawa County. You are hereby notified
that a meeting of the Board of Registration
of the township of liolland in the said
county of Ottawa will be held at the
Townhouse in said township, on Saturday,
the fourth day of November A. D. 1882,
for the purpose of registering the names
of all such persons as are then possessed
of the necessary qualifications of electors
in said townshipof Holland and that said
Board of Registrationwill be in session
on said day, at said place, from nine
o’clock in the forenoon, until five o’clock
in the afternoonof that day, for the aforesaid purpose; and you are also hereby notified to then and there attend and apply to
said Board, to have your respective names
then and there registered as aforesaid,
pursuant to the provisionsof the statutes
of said state, in that behalf made and pro-

Editor.

Saturday, October 28, 1882.
COUNTY TREASURER.
Mr. Edwin Thayer having declinedthe
oraination for County Treasurer, Ihe Re-

Committee have

publican County

placed

name of Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven upon

the

their ticket.

Previous to this action, the Board of
Supervisors had unanimously adopted the
following resolution:

10

WllELIS
DEAIiER,

Burdock

olution, including

among

the

number

sev-

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head,' Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections oi the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

such an endorsement of his record

i

ness,

as
I will

County Treasurer, by the men

who

A course of BurdockBlood Bitten will satisfythe
most skepticalthat it is the Greatest Blood Further on
earth. Sold by medicine dealen every here,
Directions in eleven languages.

who are suffering frgm the errors

and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak-

Democrats and Greenbackers.With

eral

all

have

FOSTER, MILBURN&C0.,Prop’s, Buffa'o, N.Y.

early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
send a recipe that will cure you,

discovered by

a

We

are assured that the people

affiliation, will favor this

mm,

City.

nomination.The

tax law” has recently become opera-

made

e

especially desirable,that the

it

be retained by the present incum-

office

bent.

The change
the universal

ven continue

was made in response to
demand that Mr. Van Schel-

to

serve as County Treasurer;

and was agreed upon by the Republican
County Committee and Mr. Thayer, without any solicitationor

knowledge on Mr.

Street,

A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE CO MPLAIHTS.
Thisremedy will act in harmony with the Ffcmalo system at all times, and also Immediately,
upon the abdominal and uterine 'muscles,and restore them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchisi’sUterine Catholicon will cure falling of the womb, Lucorrha-a, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and i> especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamnldet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely answeren. Addressas above.

Heating Stoves.

T'VEFAULT

having been made in the conditione
of payment of a mortgage, dated May nineteenth. 1891, executed by Ernest G. Weinmann
and Adell E. Weinmann. his wife, to Nelson W.
Northrup, and which mortgage was recorded in
the ReRiater’s Otflce, of Ottawa County,on June
ninth, 1881, in Liber 22 of mortgages,page 109;
and no suit at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;and there is now claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which default the power of sale in said mortgage contained
has become operative; Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power of sale and of
the statute in such case provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by gale of the lands described in

U

city,

known

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

as cheap,

also sell the celebratedand well-

if

ALADDIN”

not cheaper

than any party in this city.

1882.
II.

Holland, July 28th,

coal stove.

in this

at the Store of

G.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

BOONE.

DRY BOOBS

25-tf

have on hand

BOOT

&

KRAMER.

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

a large quantity of

Schelven’s part, until the nomination said mortgage or so much thereof as is
necessary to pay the amount due on said
was tendered to him. We know that all mortgage with interest and costs, at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at the front door of
of our readers who have had occasion to
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven,
transact business with the Treasurer’s Michigan,on the Twenty-second day of
office during the past two years, and his January, 1883, at one o'clockin the after- which is used so successfully in blasting
noon. which said mortgagedlands are described as
numerous friends in this locality will favor follows: The south half of the south west quarter and removing the largestSTUMPS.
this nomination and labor for the election and the north west quarter of the north east quarter
of sectionnumber thirty-six,township number
In addition to our complete
of Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven.
six north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres,
more or less.
REPAIRING AT
PRICES. Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars
added
Dated OctoberW. 1982.
Of the 11,000 grain mills in Holland,
NELSON W. NORTHRUP,Mortgajef.
38-13wks
10,000 are driven by wind. The bulk of Williams & Post,
/ also keep Coal, wh ich I sell for
wheat meal is consumed by the public

Hercules Powder

Grroceries

and

LOWEST

Attorney*.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

B.

Arabi Pasha is to be banished from
Egypt. As the British are now masters of
his country,

and the order of things that

may well refreedom from the

he opposed fully restored, he
gard bis bauishment as
things be loathes.

WYNHOFF

We

have added a complete etock of
To the

DRY GOODS,

There are tender-heartedmen in Vermont. One of them has introduceda bill Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto la: “Quick Sales and Small
it shall be lawful to administer (tmesthet- Profita."

the Legislature there providing that

ics to a

murderer before banging him.

the bill becomes a law,

If

will be evidence

it

that Vermonters, at least, do not believe

one of our

the positive assertionof
geons, based

on

sur-

personal experience, that

hanging does not hurt.

During the coming

winter the com-

masters wiil expire. Of these 22 are In
Michigan, including the following: Big
Rapids, Corunna. Detroit, Flint, Grand
Rapids, Greenville,Hastings,Hillsdale,

Holly, Holland, Ishperaing, Jackson,
Lansing, Lapeer, Monroe, Montague,
Muskegon, Ovid, Plainwcll,Portland,
Quincy, St. Johns, it will be an interesting winter among the Republican office
seekers, and (here
for a big crop of

is

General’s.”

The Chicago & West Mich. R’y

is

being

pushed south of Laporte,Iud.,haviug
been
completed to Wellsboro, eight miles south

and there the road
& Ohio and Chicago
& Grand Trunk lines. This looks like
reachingout for the lumber trade of In-

of the former place,

crosses the Baltimore

diana

and

road

elongated on both ends to the full

Is

intent

of

central Illinois.

the

company

this

Clkrk'b Omen. City of Holland,
October5tn, 1882.
Elector*of the CVv of Holland:

/
|

Notice is hereby given that the General Election
to be held in this’ State on Tuesday the seventh
day of Novembernext, in the several wards in the
(iiy of Holland, shall he held at the places designated by the Common Connell, as follows:
In the First Ward, at the room of Columbia Fire
Engine Co . No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
of It. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Common Council

L 0 U(R

farmers bring

rooms.

Butter and
BOOT

Sc

Sons

FROM

call

the attention of

your

Eggs.

he has purchasedthe

Ward Grocery House

KRAMER.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

GROCERY

Mr. II. Werkmnn aiill remains in the
store an heretofore.
B.
Holland. Sept. 22,
33-Gm.

WYNHOFF.
1881.

RegistrationNotice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
Registrationof tii^ City of Holland, will meet at
the followingplaces in said City, on Saturday,
the 4th day of November, A. D. 1882, between the
hours of eight o'clock a. m. and eight o'clock
p. tn. for the purpose of making an entirely new
registration,of the qualifiedelectors of the several
wards of said city.
In the 1st Ward, at Engine Room, No. 2 (Ranter’s

Also, an amendment to section 10 of Article 10,
relativeto the adjustment of claims againstCounties, provided for by Joint Resolution No. 31, laws

fl88l.
There
he submittedto the people
^

will also
for
adoption or rejection,the question of a general revision of the Constitution of theStatoof Michigan, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10, laws of
their

Basement.)

J.A.TBR VRKE,

HARRINGTON,
JOHN BEUKEMA,
G. N. WILLIAMS.
P. WINTER,
JOHN KRAMER,
JACOB KUITE,
JELTE REIDSEMA.

Cml.

GIVE ME A CALL.

_

tion. Send

for

College journal.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The

Best, Cleanest

and

most EconomtSalHair
Dicssing.

mi

Restoie
grey
jliair. $oc and $x sizesat
Fails lo

_

[the youthful color to

Idruggi-MS.

VOTICE is hereby given that

I, Fred.L. Soutcr,
Township Drain Commissioner,of the Township of Holland, county of Ottawa, will, on the 9th
day of November, A. D. 1882. at the house of
Henry Kenyon, in said township, at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon, meet partiesfor the purpose of lettlug contracts for the construction of ‘a drain in
mnshlp. Vknown as thn
said tUWn»bip.
Hollmail Dram.'
Mr-.n "
township,
the - Railroad
and described
>e(I as
as follot
follows: commencing
at a point
mencingat
no
& VAN AKK.
on the right
;ht of way of the Chicago and West
Michigan “
Mlcniga
Railway Company, where' the railway
said company crosses the town line between
Assessors Notice. of
the towns
___________
_____ Jj __
nshlps of Holland
and Olive,
and twenty
City op Holland, )
feet west of the track of said railway, and running
thence south on a line parallel with said track lor
Clerk’s Office, October 18, 1883. }
a distanceol two miles,thence west along the
To K. K. Heald and non-resident lot 8, section line between sections eight and seventeen
of township5 north, range 15 west, and thirteen
block E. southwest addition.
feet north of said section line, eighty roos, where
You and each of yon are hereby notified It emptiesinto a ditch known as Ditch No. 18. of
that a special assessment roll, for the repair said townshipof Holland, and that I will then and
of sidewalks,has been reported by the there proceed to let contracts for the construction
of ihe same, by sections,as I have apportioned
Board of Assessors to the Common and divided the same, and .that such contract will
Council of the City of Holland, and filed be let to the lowest responsible bidder, according
in this office, and that the Common Coun- to the specificationsthereof made by me, aud
now remaining in my office, and who mil give
cil has fixed upon the 8th day of November,
adequate security for the performanceof the saine,
A. D. 1882, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., at the within such time as shall be specifiedin such con.
Common Council room, in said City, as tract respectively,the undersigned reserving the
right to reject any and all bids. Notice is also
the time and place when and where they
hereby given, that at the time and place of said
will meet with the said Board of letting of contracts, the assessment of benefits
made by me will be subject to review. •
Assessors to review said roil.
Dated this 24th day of October, A. D. 1882.
By order of the Common Council,

Fish.

wonderfulsuccess.

cct/hfe/

NOTICE.

Remember

that you cau procure all
kinds of bill stuff', at the Phoenix Planing
Mill; also Lath and Shingles, which we
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other party in this city.

Floreston Cologne.
A n«w and •ie*»dinjljr
!r»fraiit*><1 Is.tlDg p«rfuui«.
FriesIt and *Sc.

re

ns

•

t
WEBBS ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

It la a positiveand cfiectualremedy for all Nervous Dieeaaea In every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such aa Impotency,Prostration,
loaa of Strength, loaa of Vitality, Defective Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and dlacaaes from
which an unnatural waatc of life springs, all o
which cannot fall to undermine the.wnolesystem
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
If not checked, pave the way to an early death. It
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEATH rejuvenates age and relnvlgorates youth.
Each packagecontains sufficientfor two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package,or
Dr. Brtnkerhoff'sMMstant, 8. B. Jamison,M. D„
will bo at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Aug. 10, twelve packagesfor |5.00. Will be sent free by
Sept. 7. Oct. 5. Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882; and mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
A Cure
Buffalo,N. Y.
14. 1883, Consultation free.
Bold
In Hollandby D. R.
52-ly
8. B. JAMISON, M.D.

NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED
TREATMENT PAINLESS

IDH.BRlNkERHDFFSSYSTEM!

Guaranleed.

23-ly.

1882.

PARKER’S

38-4w WERKMAN

Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland.

used with

.

Young Men ami Women will not only save mon-

FRED. L. bUUTKR,

early

grave. The
SpeciflcMedi
cine Is being

18S2.

In the 3rd Ward, at the store of Boot & Kramer.
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of Geo. II.
Slpp.

|

Insanity and

an

Don’t forget the.place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor.
Patnphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
F. DEN UYL.
get full particulars.
1881.
Holland, Mich.. April 21,
' 12-ly.
Price, Specific,SI per package,or six packages
Also the following County Officers,via.:
A Prosecuting Attorn-y, Sheriff, County Clerk, for $5. Addres all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Register of Deeds, Treasurer, two Circuit Court
Buffalo.N.Y.
Commissioners,two Coroners, a County Surveyor
Sold
In
Holland by D. R. Meenos
fll-ly.
and a Fisblnspector.
GEO. H. SIPP. dtu Clerk.

« In the 2nd Ward, at the Photograph Galleryof

ffperiai gotittiS,

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

Consumpt’n

1881.

of charge.

First

1882

Board of Registrationof the City of Holland.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 5th, A. D. 1882.

mmy:

Van Putten

The undersigneddesires to

F® FEE®,

Goods delivered free

Reporter.

H. 3ipp, City Clerk.

G.

Holland. March 24th, 1882.

the people of Holland and vicinityto the fact that

and see our New Goods.

long stretch

Special

Hats and Caps,

GIVE US A CALL.

TO

it will give the
a

For which we solicit a share of thejtrade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

have received a large stock of

southernirade.— Muskegon News and

Geo.

34-tf

E. J.

West Michigan lumberman
after

When

C. MELIS.

1882.

CLOAKS & DOLMANS.

an admirable chance

“My Dear

A Full Line of

In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. 11.
Sipp.
The following officers nre to be elected,viz.:
&
A Governor. LieutenantGovernor.Secretary of
COR. EIGHT $ FISH STREETS,
State, State Treasurer, Auditor General,CommisHolland, Mich., May 4th,
13-tf
sioner of the State Land Office, Attorney General,
Our lock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,and a Memand our stock of GROCERIES is constantly beinu
and is prepared to serve the public with’ ever
ber of the Stale Board of Education,also a Reprereplenished, kept fresh and full.
thing that pertains to a first-class
sentative in Congressfor the Fifth Congressional
Districtof this State ; also a Senator for the Twen- le Great Eoropeai ReneJj-Dr. 1. B. Simpii’s
A
ty-thirdSenatorial District;also a Representative
in the State Legislature for each of the two RepreSpeclScMedicine.
is also kept constantly on hand.
sentative Districts.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhtra,
Seminal
You are also hereby notifiedthat at said election
The highestprices Is paid for butter and eggs
the following amendments to the Constitution nre Weakness. Impotency,ami all diseases resulting
and other Country Produce.
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memto be submittedto the people for their adoption or
ory. Pains In
rejection:
An amendmentto section 1 of Article 9, relative Back or Side
to the salaries of the Judges of the Circuit Court, and diseases
Call
provided for by Joint ResolutionNo. 28, laws of that lead to

Wc

F

missions of about 140 presidential post-

28,

ELECTION NOTICE.

EIGHTH STREET.

GENTS’ FURNISHING G00DS.1

into

W.

Holland, Sept.

Mock of
we have

Ac.

Groceries
Dry Goods Fresh
FLOUR AND FEED.

Market Prices.

without passing through any flour-dressing

1

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Provisions.

the Lowest

J

NOTIONS,

-Dealers iuI

SUMMER

SPRING A

DRESS GOODS,

Van

machine.

RECEIVED

purposes, which I will furnish

FOR COAL AND WOOD.
I

HEARSE

y

IMIEENO-B.

by ID. JR.

the city.

near Eighth.

I have the newest and best

Mortgage Sale.

perience accountantand the fact that the

“new

On Market

Cook and

County Treasurer,
require the services of an ex-

in

MARCHISF3

UTERINE CATHOLICON,

JUST

The oldest established Stable

duties of the office of
at all times

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DR,

For Sale

rloinl a

America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
throughD, New York
2$-ly

out this county, irrespective of political

_

missionary in South

accounts, nothing need be said by us as to

to the

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

HI. BOOTSTIE,

free of charge. This great remedy was

examined Mr. Van Schelven’sbooks and
his fitness for the position.

T

Pimples and Face

A Card.
To

f

Bitters

37-2t.

res-

1

Blood

vided.

man.1'

i

IlST

That Gerrit Van Schelven,as
acting Treasurer of this County for the
present and past year, having performed
the duties connected with that office in a
'
manner worthy of all commendation,we
Dated at said township, this 10th day of
unhesitatingly place on record this evi- October A. D. 1882.
dence of our high appreciation of, and reIsaac Marsilje,
spect for, his ability and integrity as an
Clerk of mid Township.
officer, and his many qualifications as a
"RflsofMtf,

Nineteen Supervisors voted for this

^Bssa

Registration Notice.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

»

rw

Meengs.

FALL AND WINTER. 1883.

GINGERTONIC
ft

Pin Fiaily Mtdlcine that Haver

Intoxicate*.

you are a meclunic or farmer, worn out with
overwork,or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parkin'sGinger Tonic.
If

you are a lawyer,minister or businessman
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicatingsumiilanu, but use P akkkx's
Ginger Tonic.
If

Gloves, Collars, Laces,

i

. If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,Kidney or
Urinary Complaints,or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs. Mumach bowels, blood or nerves
yoa can be cured by Park sex'sGinger Tonic.
Ifvouare wasting nway from age, dissipation or
disraseorweakness and require a stimulant take
Gikckr Tonic at once: it will invigorateand build
you up from the firstd<>M but will never intoxicate.
It has saved humiieds of lives it may save yours.
H1SCOX A CO.,
P(„ New Ycrk. Me. lad
any

FU

drum in iKnUriaes
GREAT SAVING WIVING DpLUR SIZE.

tot duiUr lilts si

all

Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.

A

fall

assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds

Feathers,and Plumes, Dress Silk, Satin, Plush Velvet, Crape, etc.

-

VAN DEN BERGE,

L. & S.
eighth: qtkeet.

3STO,

MICH'

/

-

Hope

Potatoes are raising iu price.

JOTTINGS.

Navigation is drawing to a close—
sailors are again seen on the streets.

at

present 101 student

acob Raab, of Salem, had
yield of 1,625 bushels of

our

Beautiful Autumn weather.

College has

--------

this

year

wheat from

laiior Stoves P

acres.

Next Wedneaday is market day

Tbb

two week's vacation in

office, is spending a

land.

rumored that several new businesa

is

blocks will be

understandthat Chicago parties arc

talking of building
at

The

Lake Memge, called on us last Monday.
Bro. Wasson reports business “as

Wk

a summer-resorthotel

iobi

and Coal Stoves,

Mr. Geo. H. Souter, will be delivered

Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 7th and 8th. The place of de-

List of letters remaining In the post-

livery will be

Mich., Oct. 26lh, 1882:

Wm. Verbeek,

dis-

on

blacksmithshop

-

P.

of J.

& C. Dykema.

THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!

Onr line corapriaea;alJthe nambera of the 1882

F«r Pile*, Bllai, BMlag er ftob.
!•, ItlattaAfNaftatfknowdiMMdy.
Iter Bara* OesriM*, Waamda, Bvalasw
aat araiao, UlavneqQaUad— atopptnf p*l»

offer at

pattern

amlhsafliif

Mrs. F. L. Stark, of Otsego, who gave

CROWN JEWEL

lessons in painting to some of our ladles

town this week looking after

reasonable prices and terms of

Which we

Eighth street near the payment.

Mr. J. P. Oggel, of Beloit, Wis., forast summer, received the following premerly of Zeeland, has been engaged
miums
at Allegan and Plainwell fairs: Isl
2nd miller in the Standard Roller Mills.
Last Friday night cur young folks enand 2nd on n|! paintings,1st and 2nd on
Mr. Oggel is a half-brotherof Mr. C. J. do
joyed themselves at a social party given at
water colors, 1st and 2nd on fruit paintRoo.
Lyceum Hall. The supper was provided
ing, 1st on flowers, and 1st and 2nd on
by the Williams Bros, of the City Hotel
Mr. Joseph Houseman,brother of the landscape painting.
and was excellent.
Hon. Julius Houseman, of Grand Rapids,
Mr. C. Christmas,Republican nominee
Republican candidate for Member In ConLast night the Republicansof this city gress for this district, wm in town last for ,the office of Register of Deeds for
held a meeting at Lyceum Hall. The Monday looking to the political Interest of this county, paid us a visit this week.
Mr. Christmas is a pleasant,and courteous
speaker for the evening was Geo. W. H.
his brother.
gentleman and, if elected, will undoubtedGibson, of Ohio. The general’s address
Mr. H. Bacon, whose farm is on the ly discharge the duties of the Register’s
was very fine and was listened to by a
north side of Macatawa Bay/raised this office very croitably.
good sized audience.
year, from a 2 pound package of Clarkis
No.

toes as any one wishes to see. Mr. Bacon

Mr. G. Buchanan, the genial clerk of the

planted just two “eyes” to a hill.

City Hotel. Mrs. Buchanan will be remembered in this city, as

Miss V4ola Smith,

who taught in our Publjc Schools two
years ago.
Mr. W.

J. Scott, the proprietorof Scott’s

for Representative in the State Legislature.

and

will be in his office every night

from 7

he

is

does not matter how

it

Mr. John

this city.

of^1

who

aecte, Bara Faat, are certainly cured by

FOBTD’B

Warrantedto excell anythlng.else in the market
economy and beanty ; regulateseasier, burni Its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly

happy to

MSCOMMEKDED

BT PHTSICLAHOt
VBBD IN BOSPIXALat

than any other stove.

that there

Is

no

toted.

2iXTHACT’r blown in Osytoss. and mir pietw*

“

The New

Ideal ”

rarUMI

In Parlor Wood Stoves wo have a large variety

visitedthe

kindly showed us about the mill and ex-

pore merits and prices of onr goods with any other
In.thefclfr.

While

a

Dentifrice ••••

in Holland last Monday, we

.

reeeee eaeeee ee

..... 50

Up Salve ........... 25 Inhaler (Glut BOcJ-tJX)

Cakes)

Toilet Soap (3

W Nasal

Syringe-

...... 25

........... 50 MedicatedPaper.— 25
Family Syri** $1,00.

bailee

read pagee 13, 10, 11 end 2S Incur
New Bonk which aoMmpenlee each bottle of cor
preparation. Sent free oq epptketloo.

We also Uke the lead and representold and reliable Companies that warrant their work. No selan order at an Indefinite time in the fhtare, but the goods to select
from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-

LADUT BOUDOUL

POND’S EXTRACT ...... ..... We* $1.00, *1.75.
1.00 Catarrii Cert- ...... 7$

Cooking Stoves

truth in

VOR

Toilet Cream- .......

Ointment

ecting from a paper to

from

TRACT. Take no other pnjmration.
if <• mmt mUteteOerIf meesar*

SI

which la an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.
We also have several cheaper Grades.

the telegram.
fell

-

Gm*H<m.-P0ND'8 EXTRACT tee Seen 4m^
Ths omatM tee Os words "PONI/M

we have

Besides the above

to $9,000 in currency secured.

state,

EXTRACT.

for

no clew to the thieves.” We are

There is

your vote.

B. Smith,

Taatbaeka, Fsuwacfce,Bltee af laof the Detroit Stove Worka,

The safe was drilled and the lock broken.

fj

014

VTleere.

able.

following telegram appeared In

from $7,000

ten you have registered,you must re-regtster this fall or lose

Far

Wasuaie,He aeooa npoathseele moet remark-

and Saturday: “Den Her- of every kind, representingseveral aerlea of tho
der’s bank at Zeeland, Ottawa County, Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
Sipp, will
was burglarized Wednesday night, and wo hold several second-uamlstoves which can be
next week
had very cheap. In
re-

FHeaJ—All female

II le the Ladlae*

complalnte yield to Its wondrous power.

last Friday

the purpose of

IF’Otm NawpAkrnarwits Hmxonor otm
Ajunoaa But VBBI or arruoaxior to

nu

fill

POND’S EXTRACT CO.f

,

new Standard Roller Mills of
U West 14th St, New York. $
Messrs
Walsh,
De Roo & Co. which are in sortment of ranges never before represented in this
both for himself and arm, went to work yesterday morning.
Sold
by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
town. We respectfullyInvite purchaser* to comcourse of construction.Mr. J. C. De Roo
John says if he ever breaks an arm again,

elected, will Oil the office with scaffold a short time ago

and credit,

ability

to 9 o’clock, for

her voters, that

Scott is an old resident of this city,
if

City Clerk, Mr. Geo. H.

'

flare Eyea-Xte afreet
npontheM delicate organa la alnipljnamUook

ACT!}

several of the leading dailies of the west,

ceiving names for Registration.Remem

Hotel of this city, is the fusion candidate

Mr.

Our

The

nice pota-

1 potato, four bushels of as

Ind., was visiting this week, the family of

toenarwlkaamannsr.#

Far lafaaMdaad

his interests.

Mns. F. G. Buchanan, of Fort Wayne,

eniM or nmon, nu^
xm, ion rxn,

noi,

trees, shrubs, vines, eto., ordered

Hartford, Republican F. A. Fisher.

candidate for state Senator for this

XVTAMUBLB VOX

SUnUBHI, DIARRHOEA, CHAT-

BURNS,

in this city on

office at Holland,

trict, was In

first- of

class.”

Saugatuck.

Hon. Wm. M.

^£f8»«is*sz2r’

Mr. C. Wasson, editor of the Spring

erased in this city next

spring.

*

Wood

Parlor

Wednesday.

last

of

have a folljlne

Classis of the Holland Christian

Ref. Church were in session, in this city,

Chicago.
It

We

Mr. A K. Rons, foreman of Ik Hop*

in Zee-

Dr, Annis shall set

it,

as

it

and

broke his

is all through

in Illinois, aged ninety-three the fioctor’svaluable services that he is plained the entire working to us which we
years, walked nine miles to pay what he able to go to work so soo^ after the frac* will not try to repeat. The mill when
completed will contain eight double roller
owed, and to renew his subscription to Lis

A man

R.

Bremers A Bangs,

KANTERS & SONS.

lure.

local newspaper.We wonder if

some

our subscribers are not waiting until they
are ninety-threeyears old before they

mills and two run of stone, giving

of

pay

us their subscription.

Next

it

a ca-

Friday evening, Hon. S. D. Clay,

pacity of 200 barrels of flour per day and
the “silver tongued orator” of Grand will have cost, when ready for business,
Rapids, will address the people of thl8| a00Ul
uugt This
j t
about ^w
$40,000.
will make Holland

!

Nails
We

on the political issues of the day Ntfrfly it is not already)one of the best wheat
Lyceum Hall. Mr. Clay comes under the markets in western Michigan,and is an

still

Nails

Drugs, Medicines,

!

have a

city

Mr. John H. Eppink, the present Coun-

county was in banner of the Demo-Greenparty. D6mo enterprise worthy of
Eppink is the Re- crats, Greenbackers,and Republicans, go Spring Lake Message.

ty Treasurer of Allegan

town

Tuesday. Mr.

last

Full

a liberal support.—

of

Nalls on hand and intend to keep up our stock

tors of the

desire to call the attention of our

readers this

“row to.be hoed” is comparativlyan easy
one.

R.

Religious services for to-morrow

We

northrenpart of the county, his

week

to the advertisement of

Mr. B. Wynhoff, who has received

have received

a

copy of the resolu-

tion of the Board of Supervisors, passed at
their late session, relative to the printing

Board. Nearly
was occupied in deciding

of the proceedings of the

one day’s time

Cloak

and 7.80

atantly being replenishedby almost daily
invoices.

Wk

advise the ladies of this city,

when

out shopping, to step into the store ofL.

bish which printer*are at a loss

Van den Berge and view the large stock
and in fact almost
everything in the Millinery line. R is a
eight that makes a husband and father
think of bis present and his prospective

understand.

We

shali,

to

however, present

ibid.

8.

/(

is

ing

a

large stock of Lumber, Lath, and

Shingles. Mr. Workman informs us that

On

find

^

readers a few interestingfact* concerning

taxes. The taxes for 1881, were as

lows:

fol-

State and County tax, $1,495; City,

$3,800; School, $5,273; Special, $1,513;
Total, $11,587. For this year the amounts

are: State and County taxes, $2,757;
City, $8,802; School, $5,876; Special, $2,-

the pulpit.

Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p.

Third

Ref.

first-

Thk

come home

•.

to rcoaf,”

like

chickens always

judging by the way

they are pitching into our next state sena-

tor. Belter adopt the old French prover
“The cackling

of

geese is best known to

geeae." Muskegon county wilt take care

—

and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.

Fust

E.

weekending Oct 11th 1882.

from the sunny

south,

where they have been for the past three
weeks, looking after some government
contracts which were to be let. They

SI.

w

home

again.

received

at

--

Having purchased the

HEROLD,

Butkau

interest of Mr.

Meat Market,”

we are preparedto serve
customers with the choicest meats that
of the First Ward,

this clly affords.

We keep

A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman'sShoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers,

constantly on

band

and

SAUSAGES

of all kinds.

000.

Thomas L. Healy and wlfo to William W. Hawley, n v% X * e X. bcc. 81-8-14. MOO.
Eogene F. Averlll and wife to Thomas L. Haley,
n w X a e X. bcc. 81-8-14. |600.
Henry Wevere and wife to Dirk Pocst, s w X
n e X *nd pt. c X e X b e X n w X, sec. 19-5-14;
X s e X bcc. 20-5-14, and w X w X n o X
n w X n W n w X » e X n w X. sec. 25-5-15.
*0,000.
Dirk Poest to Henry Wever« and wife, w

X

»

w
X

-:o:-

Meats delivered

CALL AND SEE US.
B.

the

»

•

Iota 8

C.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

Otto Breyman

ON

BRAYMAN.

R. A.

-Dealer Id-

At the old place

of L. T.

Kanters.

An entire new atockfof

FANCY GOODS.
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

Jewelry, Watches,
Silwmn, fltbiia, ui fucj Book

.AJL-BUIDhAS
As cheap as the cheapest.

1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that onr work can be war-

Holla vp, Mich., Fab.

Goods are warrantep
to be Just as represented.
alao keap on hand a full Una of

SPECTACLES
a—
—and

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

Holland, Mich.,

Jan.

1,

BREYMAN.
1882.

48-ly

1882.

1-ly

Tha Great In- YflAD*

giiah Remedy,
an unfailingcare
for seminal week

All the

I will

1,

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRAOIBAM

ranted.

O.

DEN UYL.

LANDAAL,

^JHOLLAND^jcb^

and 6, Berlin. *8.400.

F.

city.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.

,,

88-2w

to all parts of

HEROLD.

Ferry, now of Utah, Government Directorial”16
4 „
Bzra E. Spencer and wife to Sampaon H. Stout,
of the Union Pacific Railroad, in place Ol u X
n e X *ec. 0—9—18.
Isaac Cook and wile to Jamea and Martin Friar.
Robert H. Baker, deceased.

obediencetherewith the work was commenced on Tuesday last.

In the “City

Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,

w X

night

will be at

Meat Market.

C. LANDAAL & CO., Proprietors.

ITEMS.

J

April 19th. 11-ly

K

Theodore E. Bonck and wile to John BotJer, a %
The School-Meetingat the Court House a e X n e X • o X sec. 36-7-10.*150.
were, however, unsuccessfulin their bids.
Van Halteren et al to Joseph Koelta, part
on Monday
the largest school lotJacob
136, Grand Haven. $2,000.
The contractswere let for from 15 to 80
Joeeph Koelta and wife to Daniel Affeidt, part
meeting ever held in this city. Every one
' per cent below the Governmentestimates,
lot 186, Grand Haven. *2,100.
was intensely in earnest and all were of
Jaanlje Doesburg to Rokae Kanters, part lot 2.
, which were extremely low as it was. The
Swamp, lying eonth of Zeeland and Holland
one mind. The Rev. C. Van der Veene, Oeder
rtiad. MOO.
last contract let was estimated by the
RraatafeH. Stiles and wife to School Dlat. No. 4,
one of the School Board, presided. He
Government, at $290,000, and was taken
Town Polkton, lots I I 8 blk. d A. C. Ellis' add.,
read a long and labored article which he Cooperavllle. *400.
for $227,000, being $68,000 below the estiSchool Dlat No. I, Town Olive to Orry A. Baidubbed a Report from the Board. Never,
mate of the engineers. The competitors
ley, 1 acre In a w corner of a w X n « J4 «ec. 2—6—
not even in war times, did such intense 15. $81of Messrs. Ranters & Sons, were comparaJelte Reldsema and wife to letje Braam, lots,
feeling prevail here at a public meeting. blk. 9, a w add., Holland. *500.
tively inexperiencedmen, and on this fact
letje Braam to Jelte Reldsema,a e X »«c. 10-0
The death of the boy, the victim ol their
alone rests their failure to secure a share
-10. *1,200.
folly, added to the bitternessof the feeling.
Emmet 8. Baxter and wife to Chaa. R. Baxter
• of this work. Mr. Ranters says: “sooner
and. XeXttwXMKineXnwXofaec.
To
the
creditor
the
people
moderation
10 — 7—18. *800.
than bring the cream of his former conStephen Monroe to Tryntje FUetatra,w M lot 7T,
prevailed, although great Indignation and
tracts to the south agait), he will let it rest
Grand Haven. $1,700.
feeling was expressed. A insolation was
Caroline 8. Dodge et. al. to Jacob Gordon, %
In the north." Mr. Ranters brought with
acre In a • X o w X aec. M-0-14. $250.
unanimously
passed, to restore the school
Caroline
8. Dodge at. al. to Sarah Jane Ballard,
him many curiositiesfrom New Orleans,
building to what it formerly wsi; that it, 9040ft in B,eXnwXMC.IS-$-14.(150.
among which are a few bunches of oranges
Elizabeth A^Mafaballto Robert Marshs] I, • w X
place the small pupils ou the the first floor a w X mc. 12—5—18 and other lands. $1,000.
is they grow on the trees, and they are, to
Cyrus N. Mason and wife to Reuben Randall,
the most of our northern people, quite a and the large ones on the third floor, and lots l and t Lament. $7161.
Willem Dykema and wife to Engd Bcboons, part
sight to behold. The work at Lincoln to do this without delay and regardless of lot 4, add. 1, Holland. $80.
coat,
and
that
the
schools
In
that
bnilding
- Park, Chicago, is progressingfinely, and
be suspended until the work is done. In
Fob choice iweet potatoes go the store
it is expected that by Thanksgiving the

“whole crew”

Holland, Mich.,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Flolland Harbor Board to Gerrlt Tlmraer et. al.
aec. 80,
w
K n e
n w
K aec. 81, b w ii n
Bee. 81, w # s
aec.
31. n X n w X mjc. 5 and u w X n e X Bee 5, all in
Town 6 n, Range 15 west, w X n e X eec 7-4—14.
« e X n e K, wc. 17, part tec. 19, n
w Jf e
K sec. 20. part sec. 80, n e

own

Townsman Edward

this week

KKEMER8 & BANOS.

Wm.

County.

The

home

*

Compounded.

fully

City

OF-

BOOTS A SHOES

'

n e X, sec. 26, and n w X « e X w x e x » w
b e X . e X e X b w X s e X, w X e X • w X a e X ,
6C0; Total, $14,758. The reader will see
hind.
for his
city— well after all In sec. 26-5-14. *5,000.
Jan Boldewijn and wife to Jan Remmels n 10
from the above figures that the Stale and
election we will realize that “the Dutch acres s e X n « X, sec. 20-4-15.*200.
County taxes are within a fraction of 100
Jan Jollng ana wife to Jacob Van Regenmorter,
have taken Holland. —Muskegon Hew* and
w X b w X, »ec. 24 -5-14. *1.600.
j»r cent higher then they were last year,
Reporter.
Pieter Braara and wife to Hendrik Rozeboom,
pt. lot 2 blk 82, Holland. *250.
while the city tax is $500 higher, the
First NationalBank Grand Haven to William
school tax $108; and the special tax,
Thteleman,lot 154, Grand Haven. *1.500.
Amo* Rolfe and wife to Frank Griswold, s X •
$1,181.
#»eXnwXBec.8l-8-14. $60.
President appointed on the 20th
Robert Blaketlee and wife to Amoi Rolfe. X •
X b e X n w X sec. 81-8-14. *50.
Mr. R. Ranters and son L. T., arrived inst. our former
P,
Lonla Land to John Welsh, n w X * w X *ec. 16

GRAND HAVEN

public. -

of the

—

of “old Jan” and Ottawa will not be be- X

As

we

tor; services at 9:30, a. m.

w*

radicals probably have faith in the

Arab axiom, “curse

Co.,

Physicians Prescriptions care-

STOCK

m.

Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-

This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
cousideratioD is very small, not given.

succeed in running a

patronage of this

KANTERS & SONS.

IfcTIEW

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—

Market, of the First Ward. Mr.C.Landaal

will

&

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

m.

For the

the kindness of Supervisor class meat market.

Schaddelee we are enabled Vo give our

and 2 p.

made in the firm owning the City Meat

what they

entire stock and

E. Annis

and honest competition,a share

Exdusive Sale here for the Brinkerhof
Rev. Patent Wire.
Lubach.of the Netherlands,will occupy
in.

that a change has been

the Phoenix Planing Mill a call.

Trrouob

. R.

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

now prepared to sell everyhas taken into partnership Mr. C. Nyland,
thing in their line at wholesale prices.
and as both these gentlemen are young
We advise all who intend building to give
and enterprising, we have no doubt but

tho firm are

will” of T.

First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—

lookina over our advertisements our

readers will

will

FENCE WIRE,

Dr. Phelps, will occupy

Services 9:30 a.

the wife and

returned last Wednesday night from a trip

“up north,” where he had been purchas-

m.

ites.” Evening, "Be not Deceived.”

of Bonnets, Hals,

Mb. R. E. Werkman, of the firm of
Werkman A Van Ark, proprietors of the financialcondition while
Phoenix Planing Mill and Lumber Yard, mother’sdelight.

"good

Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
George, Pastor. Morning, “God's Favor- cent below Grand Rapids prices at

&

ations is a conglomerated mess of rub-
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PalnTntheBack, Dimness of Vision, Pre
mature Old Ate, and many other Dleeaeee that
toad to Insanityor Consumption and a Prematara Grave.
S^-Foll particulars fa our pamphlet, which we
deelrt to lend free by mall to every oae. The
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DEATH AND LIFE.
BT DEAN BTAKLKT.
0 Death I how sweet the thought
That this world's strife is ended;
That all we feared and all we sought
Are in one deep sleep ended.

to-morrow."

ley’s, flushed too,

but

“Tins is very remarkable,"said the
Dean, in tho accent of Dominie Sampson.
“If this is so, I have to thank yon for
doing, not only my niece, but myself,
a great service." 8
“It is sol" cried Miss

frofa a different

fire loved, the mourned, the honored dead
That lonely path have trod,
And that same path we too must tread
To be with them and God.

“Indeed, indeed

markable. This

Life is the scene tboir presencelighted «
Its every hour and place
Is with dear thought of them united,
Irradiate with their grace.

city in that direction.

! Then
is

it is

very re-

my niece Gertrude,

Mr. Quedglington ; I am greatly obliged
to you — greatly. Will you be kind
enough to run away, Gertrude, and we
will talk about it again.”
In a few minutes they were alone
again.

“So

touched his h .nd, stepped lightly past
Strict as those of more learned colleges.
The areival of the trains from Watliug- them, and was out of the carriage in a
burv, at any rate of those late in the moment before they could recover from
day* was attended by a proctor and their surprise.
bull-dog, to see if any of his flock had
“ Confound you ! What business is
been astray; while a watch was also it of yours ? ” cried one, standing up and
kept upon the roads which led from the catching hold of his collar. Charley did

sweet;

Gertrude pet-

tishly.

“Gammon I 111 oome up and draw the
She saw that he was not of the othbadger. What is a gating?”
Gordon should nave known, for, ers.
“Don’t let us have any of this rot!"
Charley excepted, no one at St. Alhe said quietly. “Let this lady pass, if
date’s ha*d more experience of it. Watlingbury races were strictly forbidden you please.”
They all turned upon him as he rose
to the undergraduatesof the Univerand
with some roughness pushed two
sity; and even the somewhat lax rules
or three of them aside. The girl just
of St. Aldate’s were upon this point

0 Death! how dear the hope
That through the thickest shade
Beyond the sleep and sunless slope
Our treasure store is laid.

art

So the girl was in fact a prisoner;
the noise upon the platform made it
impossible for her to get help from
there. Her eyes wandered round the
flushed faces, and rested upon Charcause.

No more the anguish of to-day
To wait the darker morrow;
No more stern call to do or say,
To one <1 o'er sin and sorrow.

0 Life! thon too

a many-coloredcoat who was leaning
out of a ground-floor window not for
off. “Quedglington has been sent for,
and gated until the end of the term.
He says he won’t come to Watlingbury

that

was how you missed your

train ?” asked the head.
Cluirley nodded.

am

“Well, I

You

greatly obliged to you.

an honor to the college— in
some respects. But of course I can
make on alteration upon this account.
You hod no businessgoing to Watlingbnry or returningfrom it. So I must
are

(This entfravin*repreeente the Dings In a healthy
state.]

; his blood was
A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY ! \
up, and, as the other maintained his
say
good
morning.”
for the occasion in the flame-colored hold, he struck him between the eyes
Even Charley thought the Dean was
blazon of the Hon. Richard Gordon, "if with all his strength and some little
treating him a little cavalierly, but he Harmless to the Most Uelicate!
science.
The
man
fell
back
among
his
we get back by the 4 o’clock train we
was not one to make much of his
All glorious things, or seen or heard,
shall see all the best of the fun, escape fellows, and all rose up and hit out at
For love or Justice done,
services. He made for the door.
the proctors,who will not be on the Charley rather wildly, who warded off a
By its faithful use CONSUMPTIONhas
The hopeful deed, the ennoblingword,
“Ah, yes,” said the Dean, when his
By this poor life are won.'
look-out until the 6 o’clock train, and blow or two, and then stepped lightly
been CUBED when other remedies
backward on the platform to avoid hand was already upon it; “do you
and Physician*have failed
save Charley’sgate.”
Oh Life and Death! Like Day and Night
know my brother Sir Richard? No, T
to effect a cure.
Your guardian task combined;
“It’s all very well for you fellows to
others, He was only just in time ; bethink not. Ho has asked me to send
Pillar of darknessand of light.
risk
it,
but
I
can’t
afford
to
be
sent
fore
they
could
follow
him
the
train
Lead through Earth’s storm till bright
him a rod or two to make up his oartv. | Wiluam c. Dioqks merchant of Bowlin*Green.
Heaven’s dawn shall shine!
down. ’
began to move; a porter, who, in the My wife and niece are gding to his ! Iv "*0- ApriU 1/wi.thathewantaoe to know th?
’ ! the LuNii Bai.*am luix cnr«U hi* mother of Connumir
“Pooh! not a chance o? your being hubbub of the station,had seen nothing
att.-rtho phvHlmn han dven Iwr up iw nuniraplace in tho North, to-night. Perbnns. I tOw,
blf. 11.* sayn. Othersknowing her caao have taknn the
sent down ! It ain’t like you to funk. of it, slammed the door; and the last
Balmun
and boon cutMd; lit) tliinks all bo attlieloj
Mr.
Quedglington,
you
would
escort
SENT DOWN.
What a capital time wo bad there last t|lilt Charley, standing upon the pintshould Rive it a
....
them,
and
stay until the end of the
William A.* ha am Oo.. wholesale clru*?l«ts,
Charley Quedglington was in a year! And cousin has a horse running forlU) S!UV 0f his opponents, was a group term, when your home engagements Zanetvillo.(Milo, write us of tho cure of Mathias
Fhkkmam. a w.-II-kuownoltiron,who had been afflicted
and we can get the tip from
,
faces framed in the quicklythoughtful mood. This was an unusual
with Bronchitisin Its worst form for twelve years.
fall/in. Would it su t you?”
“ Are you sure that there Ls a 4 o’clock j;, ,vi>w 'window
Tin* Lunu Bilsam cured him, as it has many others,
thing for him. As a general rule lie
“I shall be delighted, sir,” stammered of Bronchitis.
didn’t think; but the most rackety and train ?”
Ho turned around with a little laugh ; c]1Rr]ev> the vision of Miss Gertrude, As an Expectorant it has No Equal
“Certain. Come, that is a good rel- 1 0f triumph, and saw lus damsel, H0 ! petnlantly stamping the floor with the
mischievous and debt-incurring, non-deFor *nlr by all MedicineDealers.
bating undergraduates have their moi Intel v in distress,standing at his elbow.
smallest foot the male imagination can
“Then, by Jove, I will!” cried Char- 1 she ‘was much the more self-possessed conceive before his eyes.
ments of thought, though they may
studiously conceal them. And Charley's
„
I of the two now.
“Very well; you bad better dine bore
And as no promises are so well kept
thoughts, this sunpy May morning, as
“ Thank you so mu •li,” she said prot- early, as they go by the 8 o'clock train.
he glanced into tfie blazing hot quad- as those which please ourselves, he kept tilv; “ it was foolish of me to be afraid; Your letters could be forwarded from
rangle, waiting until it should be time his word to the letter. Ho was too but they really were rude, were they
here,” added the Dean, with a slight
to partake of Gordon’s luncheon, were young to find the pleasure turn to dust not? I am afraid now that T have
cough, “and then, perhaps, you need not
not very pleasant. *If your name and ashes. He thoroughly enjbyed his caused you to be left behind; it does not trouble your people with your clBinge
*
comes liefore us again," the Dean had afternoon on Watlingbury race course; matter much to me, but it may to you.”
of places. You go down to-night,
said grimly, with his sternest aspect — and, for once, the tip, wonderful to re“ Not a bit,” answered he, with a vithen. Good-morning.”
and the old gentleman,the jolliest of late, was the straight one, and the af- vacious mendacity which impressed her*
That was how Charley Quedglington
talkative hosts at dinner, could be very fair went off capitally.
greatly. Yet he was not unmindful was sent down. Some people are ingrim and stern about 12 oblock in the
“My boy," said Gordon, taking him a that now he could not get back to colday— “if your name comas before us little, aside about a quarter to 4. “you lege until after 6 o’clock,aud would clined to think that it was all a plan of
Mrs. Dean’s, and a very successful
Ugain, Mr. Quedglington, we shall have have just time to catch your train.
certainly be reported for breaking his
plan, too. But that, we know, is all
ho alternative btu to send you down for We’ll risk it; but if you are not a fool
Cures Rheumatism, Lumgate, even if his visit to Watlingbury nonsense. One thing about it is cera considerable period. You are never you’ll bo off.”
escaped detectionand be did not, upon tain— that, to this day, the venerable
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and

“Look

There lie the duties small and great
Which wc from them inherit;
There spring the aims that lead us straight
To their celestialspirit

not answer him in words

here!" cried the tempter,clad
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out of tronblb,either in the college or
“I’m not going,” cried Charley, reek- his arrival at the station, fall into the
in the city. This is the last time you lesaly.
hands of the proctor, as was most probwill be warned, sin Consider yourself
“Then you are a fool,” answered the able. “ They were awful brutes, wore
gated after (J for the rest of the term.” other; “take my advice and go.”
they not? I am very glad that I was
“And, by Jove, I believe the old
It was such a rare tiling for Gordon there to be of some assistance to you,”
gentleman * means it,” ruminatpd to give advice of this kind that our hero1
“And I cordially share in that feelCharley, stretchingbis legs upon the
took it as that of a good angel, who, in- ing,” she said, with a laugh of pleasure
window-seatand puffing his cigarette
steul of tho suggestive flame-colored at tho thought of the blow he had
smoke into the recesles of the shelter- blazon on Tuesday, had assumed, with
struck. “I am going to see some friends
ing sun-blind. “As sure' as fate I shall
much appropriateness, a fashionable who live here; but I hope I may have
get into a row before the end of the frock coat of Quaker-like gray. Quedsome further opportunity of thanking
term, though it is only a fortnight off.
glington reached
giiiigtuu
reikcueu the
tuo nwniuu
station junn
just iu
in y,ou. I am greatly obliged to your
There is Cummings’ wine to-night, and
time to tumble into a first-classcarriage i h ravery.” She looked brightlyup into
theyH go and draw the bursar after- already pretty full. Many of its occuCharley’s face, held out a little gloved
ward, and then the fat will bo in tho
pants looked as if the tickets in their hand and was gone, quite conscious,
fire; for, whether I am ther§ or safe in
pockets might be of any hue save white, however, that the young fellow’s eyes
bed, tho porters will swear to Mr.
were fixed upon her as she passed out
Quedglington—small blame to them.” which was, and is, the color of first-class
tickets upon the Watlingburybranch of the station, and probably not illAnd he laughed with a keen apprecialine. Charley locked them over with pleased by the fact.
tion of his own bad eminence. “IJmph
the superciliousnessof St. Aldate’s,
It’s all very well ; but if it comes to
She was gone, and he was left to kick
rusticationwon’t the governor be sav- and came to the conclusionthat, if un- his heels for a couple of hours in a
dergraduates at all. thev hailed from
age ! ‘ He’s a jolly old boy, and he’ll
dreary station and get what amusement
some college more than a Sa bbath day’s
swallow' the bills with hardly agrimace;
he could out of the refreshment room
but this affair wouldn't be quite a journey from the center of University and the book stall. In time the next
coating of sugar to help them on their life.
train came and he rejoined his astonThey had lunched well, and were ished party.
way.
Charley’sforebodingswere not with- loud and noisy, as was Charley some“Your name and college, sir. If VOU
out a more than usual share of prob- times; but. somehow, their loudness
:

_

Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

Artflideacon is totally ignorant, and so
are his intimate friends, that his son

ever incurred the disgrace
sent

down

from

Society.

St. Algato’s.—

being
-London

of

ache, and all pains and aches.

The English Tillages.

The beJt tntenulAnd eiternil remedy la the

A comparison of the villages in England will at once disclose the existence
of certain elements in their names
which are shared by immense numbers
of them. A dozen or so of these are
familiar to every one in the shape of

world. Every LottieguArantecd.Sold by medicine
dealeri everywhere.Direction* In eight language*.
Price 50 cent* and

FOSTER, MILBURN L

Jt-oo.

CO., Prop’ro,

BUFFALO. N.Y..U.S. A.

word-endings,although not always capa>eing rightly Interpreted.There

ble of

\

l

somewhere in Camden of many
of these terminations, which is worthy

is a list

notion of others besides arclneologists. Some few of these are intelligible enough, such as the “fords” where
rivers were passable or ferries existed;
the “ports,” the “bridges,” and the
“hams,” which in effect may l>e regard(Cork) Insoles: What They Do!
ed as onlr the Saxon equivalent for ! The Maraetja Inaolej contota a f
... 1 Bdetitilkally arriuiRed. that fonu minute haU<ini'f>.n>Vlllages. Others are much more like- ; Chantfu* the blood With nuijcnettHiu.and exprUnK a
•trauuuilizini?
irauQUilizing
influence upon tho
inflnenro
the entire 8yntom
idem through
Iv to be misunderstood, such as “ton,” the eouHeunent improved circulation.
liwulatotho feet trmn the cold and damp earth, and
which, although generallytaken to be a thiiM
prevent Uie al* traction oi the positive force trom
corruption
of
“town,”
is
really
more
the body.
ability. There was not much chance of and noisiness were not like th? same please ? ”
Generateby their raagnetio action an agreeable
“Quedglington,St. Aldate’s.
The antique, meaning originally, as it is warmth and uccnre perfect circulation in the feet and
the most popular and reckless of St. things at St. A Mate’s, and Quedglington
lower extremities.
proctor
had
known
quite
well
both
his said, a hedge or ditch, and so a fortiCure Chilbhiins and remove all unnatural heat, perregarded
them
with
much
the
same
disAldate’s men keeping out of a row for
il)! ration, swelUUK of tho'feet and ankles.
fied
place.
Often,
however,
it is said to
tho remaining weeks of the summer approval that filled tho Dean of St. name and college, but preferred to go
Prevent,relieve,and in some canes cure rheumatism,
be equivalentto “dun,” a mount which
and kindred dlw-aAes.
term. The dons had been very long- Aldate’s when brought face to face with through the old formula. So a fine was appears occasionallyin France also, as neuralgia
____
of chronic and nervous diseaseand deIn all forms
l
the
least
to
be
expected
as
the
result
of
bility
are
invaluable.
his,
Charley's,
vagaries.
suffering with him. There was so much
Are a great eonserver and direct promoter of general
in
Chateaudnn.
The
“hursts”
are
the Watlingburytrip, in addition to the
good in him at bottom, the great lumihealth, aud'rm bo worn at all seasonsof the year being
His gaze settled at last on a face in
woods; the “graves” are groves or made very thin, take up very little room in the shoe.
nary said in confidence after dinner, and the far corner which, under the circum- penalty to be paid for the broken gate,
pair of the Magnetic Insoleswill demonstrate
caves; the “dens” are villages,the theOne
truth of these claims. Price, t.#> per pair.
the lesser lights agreed with him. He stances, caused him some surprise. It of the nature of which there could he
Fifty thousand men, women and childrenot tho city
“holmes”
places surrounded with water,
looked so young; a dark-complexioned, was so decidedly out of place. It was little doubt, after tho Dean’s solemn
Of Chicago aud the West aro wearing them.
the "stoke” is a tree trunk, and is apThe Magnetic Insole*wilLconvinccthe wearer of the
handsome fellow, hardly as old as his that of a rather pretty girl, with a fair- warning. And, therefore, when his
plied to places where timber was sold; power residing In our other Magnetic Appliance*.
scout,
on
calling
him
next
morning,
said
Remittances can tie
be made in
In one-ccntpostagestamp!
stamps
years, and with but the faintest symp- haired, graceful little head, set off by a
the “burg” or “borough”is not, as many or currency nt in letter stiour risk.
that
the
Dean
requested
the
pleasure
of
Bent by mail on receipt of price, ami the size of shoe
toms of a mustache, to which only his small gray hat. It was a face formed
persons suppose, a town, nor jet a place usually
UNU.AIIY worn,
wuru, by
UJ UIC
the .UUKm-Ul
Magnetic /xyiUlMUAJ
Appliance Co.. —veJkmw
2IH State
scout knew how much care and time to be either gravely sweet or coquettish- his company at 12 o’clock, Charley felt
Street, Chicago,HI., mile mauufacturewof the united
where the earth has been excavated,
that
he
might
as
well
tell
Bunn
to
begin
were devoted. He appeared qniet Iv smiling ; but now it was a frightened,
For full instruction la tho new MagnetioTreatment
but a mound or castle ; a “bourne” or
for nervous and chronic dkeasessend for tho "new
enough, and not very strong. Appear- piteous little face. The sudden irrup- packing his things. A breakfast with
“burn”
is not a boundary or limit, but a
d^partuiv’Mn
hcajlng and physicalcnltujv^om taming
ances, however, are aeceitful; and tion of the noisy and excited crew into Gordon, however, cheered him up a litriver.
Then
there are prefixes which wearing0 MftgU' tiu^ApidSnt^VTthou^thetaking of
Charley was not long m impressing his her carriagewas evidentlynot to her tle, but the momentary gayety sank
are often misunderstood.The “aid," drugs and medicines.
set with his utterly thoughtless,reck- liking ; but, as she was sitting at the end down again at the door of the Dean’s
which
so often reappears in different
house. “ What will the governor mj ? ”
less gayety, which yet had not a grain of
furthest from the platform, it was no
counties,
is nothing more than “old,”
real evil at the bottom of it. His father, easy matter to extricate herself. “She’s he groaned. When he was ash ©red in
and "al" is often a corruption of it,
he
saw
no
sign
of
relenting
in
the
the Archdeaconof Loamford,wasa rich a governess,and a pretty one,” thought
though sometimes, like "haf” or “hall,”
man, and a famous pillar of the church. Charley. “Certainly she is traveling Dean’s face.
it records the former existence of a
Charley would be well enough off some first-class, so she mast be a Newnham
"Yon were not in college Tuesday, “hall” of some kind. In some cases the
day ; so that the mere getting into debt or Grrton girl. They get a lot of Mr. Quedglington, by the time at
prefix must be interpreted before it is
would hurt no one very much. But the money. I wish I had some sisters who which, for you, the gate closes. I am
possible to understand why it should
Archdeaconhad passed through his col- wanted a governess.”
also informed that you returned from have been so commonly used. Thus
lege career without a reproach,and was
It was not .Quedglington only whose Watlingbury by a train arriving after villages in England, and “Chari,” or
a great preacher,of note elsewhere than
attention she attracted.The young that time. The doings at Watlingbury “Charle,” of 23 more. Each of these
in ecclesiasticalcircles.It would be a
men, their bets settled, turned toward were disgraceful, sir, as I have good words represents the old British name
terrible Hung if the son of such a man
her more of their regards than was po- reason to know. I cannot imagine you for a city. “Clift”’ is the first syllable
should be put to open shame, and sent
in 35 villages or towns; “Church” in
lite or pleasant. From this they ad- have anything to urge.”
down like the son of any godles Earl or
Are You
vapeud to making eubgistio. remarks
Ne>ltaer’gy?d Lack Vit&>
Charley regarded tho third button of 32; and “Kir” or “Kirk,” which is the
weak-minded Bishop.
same
thing,
in
more
than
70.
“Lang,"
npon her appearance to one another,pud the diaconul waistcoat with a stoical
"Hullo,- Charley!” cried
jovial
meaning long, is the first syllftblein
generally to talking rather in a way that calmness.
:akl
t
young voice from v the quad belo\y, at madoQuedglingtpn’s face’ll ofrwith anger.
Uo;
“After the solemn warning we gave about 90 villages, and so is “King,” presslyfor theeureof derangements oTthe
tt thi procreative
thiii point oi hia 'meditations;“you’ll
By the bme the train stopped at the you only two days ago, I think I am ex- which would very quickly be adopted organa.Whenever
Thenm ----any debility ot
-* the
“ ----generative
“ ---op.
whatevercause, tho continuotu
breakfast with me to-morrow ? The best
occn nn from
fn
junctionCharley was on the*pointof in- ercising some leniency in merely send- by any place in which a royal person pans
...etiurapermeating throughtho parts
stream of Magn
train for Watlingbury ia at 12 :30.”
must restore
ireflie
fliem to healthy action
There Is no mn
terfering. The young lady rose, how ing yon down until the end of this term. had resided.
take ,about
_____ tills appliance. Years
le have testi
"Fm not coming,” answered Charley ever, and, taking up her cloak, stood
UiOuundaOf
cures are testifiedto. Weakness
let
Yo\l will go down to-day. Good mornliscretitjn.Incapacity,Lack of Vigor. Sterility-in
father shelly.
prepared to leave the carriage. Her
t.any troubles of those
liose organs is
Is cured.
cti red. Do not con.
Nine Tailors Hoke a Mon.
?Yrm'ro not’ odming?" Scried his in- tormentors made way for her not an
tills with electric belts, ad vertl soil
to cure all ilia
*&<
rotn
head
to toe. This is for the one specific purpose.
Quedglington
of
St.
Aldate’s
was
not
The word tailor, in thn phrase “Nine
ten-ogafor.7“What is up- now? But inch, but sat with their knees meeting
Price of Bolt, |I0. Sent by expres, upon re<ylpt of
the man to plead, even if he could think tailors make a man,” had originally prico, and. If not found os
as represented,
money retnndretundwait a moment and I’ll be with you.”
across the passage.
of anything to say, in mitigationof sen- (says an exchange) no sartorial refer- ed. In ordering. Hondmearntre of waist Remittance!
VAlid njl the echoing woodeh staiftase,
can be ma^^nirr^y^weiU
“Would ydi be kind enough to let tence. He turned to leave with a silent ence at all. From Queen Elizabeth
so shady ‘-.and cool in comparison with
SUto Street Chicago.
me pash?" she said bravely, in quite a bow, when the further door of the li- —who is said to have acknowledged an
the btrtjftf' and sunshine outsile, game
steady voice.
brary was opened, and a voice he knew address from eighteen tailorsby saying,
Ciymmifg<i,f three steps at a tune, and
But they were heated with excite- exclaimed:
“Thanks, gentlemen both — ” to Carlyle,
dashed into’ Charley’sroom.
ment andAhe nine they had takqn at
“I beg your pardon, uncle; I thought the saying has been mistaken. The origTUX AUffflUX * TAYLOR OO* MarwfWd. Ohio.
is up now?” he repeated.
lufleboon. 3 Charley Sad tonfe tofth# you were alone.”
inal word is “taler.” The exact spelling
“Tho Dean has sent for me, and wye
Jrwci.Br. SiLVBtwAns, re tailed
Charley looked up in -astonishment. is not known, but it is connected with
tfwptL
hell send me down if my name goes up cofio1
conorasimi o,
T.W.]
men at all, and we will It was his friend of the train.
the “tally” or “tale” of Milton’s shep•gain this
not Var8,ty
trust and hope that he vaa right.
herd;
of
it may be “tollers." In some
“Good
gracious,"
said
she,
recogniz“Pbougb! that is bad. It would not
This I.Y.SIngir,$20
ing him at once, and coming in; “I am parts of England on the death of a
With If set of Attaduaenta Free.
suit your book with the governor, any rate they sat still.
“I think,* said one, with mock po- *0 glad you area St. Aldate’s man. parishioner, the* church-belltolled once,
would it, Charley? But he has said
liteness,"that the ticket you showed at Unde, this is the gentleman who. in- three times, etc., according to the age
the same often before.”
pr.u'X.terc.iKj
"He means it this time, and he has "Watlingbury was for our destination. terfered on my behalf yesterday, and of the dead person ; say, once for an inWe
do
ttot change here.”
fant, three times for a girl, but always
missed
his
train
through
his
kindness.
gated me after 6 for a fortnight.”
nine times for a man. So' passers-by
“And we really cannot spare so pret- Perhap* yon will thank him for me.”
a.9
“Gordon, what do you think is the
- ~ Inatrle and out clr*
“Itwes
nothing
at
all,” murmured would say, when the bell had stopped,
ty
a
face.
We
are
hoping
to
have
the
iratlmonf a!#, fi'w. Auk
latent ?" cried Cummings, leaning out
“Nine talers make a man.”
Charloy.
Payw A CXMTIhiTO at, Chicago
of the window ^nd accosting a man in pleasure of seeing you home."
kite
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Trout- Plies from Lore-Tokens.

Wood

A moat extraordinarystory of trouts
flies made from human hair was related
to me by a friend of mine who is a manufacturer of sportmen’s materials.
There used to be a gay young fellow in
this city who made love to every young
; girl he came across. lie must have been
I rather successful, for he always managed
to secure a lock of hair froin each one
of his conquests.Tliis young man had

ADVICE TO CONStimPTIVES.

Staining.

A novel system of staining wood has
been introduced that has the merit of
simplicity and cheapness. The wood
having been carefully planed and finished, it is given two thin coats of sfeing. . Thjs is prepared by adding to
glue a small quantity of albumen and
•dwn* When tins is dry and hard, tho
design is painted or stenciled upon the
wood, the intention being to produce a
pattern, one part of Which shall be of
the natural color of ilie wood, the stencil of the design selected representing
the while ]>artH only. For instance, if
the finished work ih to show white figures on a dark ground, tho white parts
only must appear to the stencil. When
the sizing is dry the pattern is painted
on in Canada Llalsam, or Brunswick
blaqk. When the balsam is hard and
dry the whole surfaoeTswnslied with a
sponge- and warm water. This will rcmo\G the sizing from all those paits of
the wood not protected by the hard
balsam, which resists the warm water
\\ hen the wood is dry tho exposed
parts are stained ip imitationof walnut
or other dark woods. When tho staining is finished, tho balsam is removed
by brushing it with turpentine,leaving
t.ie pattern or design in tho natural
color of the wood ou the dark, stained
,

an equally strong ffassion— triuit fishing. He luveft to fish for tljp freckled
beauties of the brook and muso on the
many beauteous maidens- among whom
ho divided tho' treasures' of Ins heart.
I An idea struck him ; ho would hat* a flv
^constructedout of each lock of hair he
possessed.He took his collectionof
silky love-tokens, gleaned from perfumed tresses, to tho raacufaofurer of
1 nportmen’s materials, and requested him
to. make the desired dies. When fmished ho placed them in his fishing
poeketbook, each one attached to a card
with the name of tho girl and the date
of the «rift. Hi.s subsequent fishing was
a long dream of romance. Even in their
broiled state the trout had a halo of memory about them which gave them a Haver for winch Lucullua would have forfeited an empire. He brought every
I conceivableshade, oftlor, and kind of
T hair to be made into flies— black, light •ground. The finished work is said to
and dark brown, gray, white, golden, resemble closely inlaid wood.
yellow, auburn, and red, curly, wavy,
"Ruchupalba.”
! and crinkqy. In lass than three vears
my friend made him 150 trout’-tiios, Quick, complete cure, all aunovln?Kidney,
which would be at tho rate of a new girl 31oddcr and Urinorj Diseases $L DrugristK Send far pamphlet to E. 8. Wells.
every week. He was asked one duv Jersey City, N. J.
which colored flies ho preferred. In»
“Hold up your hands, " y el. ed tho Western
reply he said red flies were preferable
to any of the others, and thst in future outing, a* he b aided a palace-car and
showed up his lis.uls “Are you a road
he intended to coniine his attentionsto ngeut?” aked a frightened pas.ei.ger.
young ladies whoso heads glowed with hVea° “Think Heave ! I feared you were
another po. ter. “—Philadelphia New*.
x flame-likehues. In proof of this he
' married a girl with red hair, and had ten
Tnr Praror Axle Grease received medals at
flies constructedout of one of her tresses.
the Centennial,North Carolina .State Fair,
For some little time. after his nuptials I’aria Exposition, American Institute, New
his heart remained true to his flery- \ork, and others.
polled bride and his red-haired flies.
“ W'hat does ‘In momorium’ mean, pay”
One day, however, he brought my friend asked
Hilly. “ Oh. ” said pa, behind Ids newsv a lock of hair of a far deeper hue of aupaper, “ it's nothing. It’s something you
T burn, and instructed him to make two write ou the tomlistono of a man you are 'goflios, as he found, that the fish would no ing to forget in a week.*—Ilurliny ton Ilawklonger bite at his wife’s hair. His better half discovered tho change of bait,
Oveb 2C0,C0U Howe Soalcs havo boon sold,
and began to smell a rat. To make aiui tliedemand increasing coutinuaflY.Bormatters worse, he one day went to his Uou, SelloCkA Co., Agents, Chicago, III
office leaving the key of his private desk
It la said that if a boar is undisturbedho
at home in the lock. Tho lady examined is m luirmlesa us a woodchuoL Tho statetho premises and discovered tho abund- ment Is cosy to prove, in faot every one
ance of flies, to which he had only the knows a bear Is all right if you don’t go too
previons day added his latest conquest. near han, — Picayune.
Tho wife returned to her mother that
Betteb go et once, young man, while you
very morning, instituted proceedingsfor
BuskJ^Coj1110’10 & 13- BryaMt’s Chicago
divorce, and gained her suit, the flyhook being produced as evidence in
A Cambbldob (Mass.)nun arrived in a
court. If you search tho court records
ou will find full confirmation of what freutio vLlage, just as a gang of cowboys
hud taken the town. " His first exo.amati ‘n
l have just told you.— Xciv York Star wus: "Have you folks a college here al;

1

.

_

ready?"

PerfectlyAmazed.
Evils to

In the San Francisco Evening Bulletin,
we observe that Mr. Rosenthal, of the wellknown printingfirm, Rosenthal «fc Roesch,
,538 California street, that city, said to one
J of their reporters:“We all know of St. Juj cobs OU, and are perfectlyamazed ut tho
suddenness of the ralief itaffords. If you
know of any one who is suffering with
rheumatism,bruise or sprain, tell them to
use St. Jacobs Oil.
____

_

_
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Haller of Politics.

atwI

Make Money

T\

-

Ho Avoided.

ft
it till Decf raber 81, iNKi.
FAUMOW' REVIEW CO. Chicago,ID.

•UraiM and you will K«t

pectoral.For weak lungs, spittingof blood
and ludfiredaffections it has no equal Sold by
druggist* the world over. For Dr. Pierce’s
treatise on Consumption, send two sUmps to
Worlds DispensaryMedical Ashocutiox,

0

Buffalo, N. Y.

Notthno annoys the keeper of a railroad
restaurant more* than to have one customer
ask in u rather loud tone of another: “Have
vou ever tried plating war ships with this
kind of sandwiches?”

CERiM

“My teeth are full of sand,” said the fairest bather in the surf. “All rigut, hand
them out," sai l an admirer, “and PI rinse
them i ff for you. " And now him regard#
him only us a brother.

V

WOMAN AND HER DISEASES

_

_

_

Corns I Cornu! Corns

Pnraona* Purvntlvr Pllla roako New Rich Rlood
and will oonuilrtalr chan** the blood in Iba antir* ayatera In threo roontui. Any pnraoii who will taka on* pill
mcIi night from 1 to 13 week* in i> b« ra*toradto aoand
health. If inch a thing b* pnulbl*. Sold o*«rywbara,or
tent by mail for 8 lot ter utampa.
I. M. .JOHNSON «V CO., Hoaton, M«aa_

Pains and Aches.

*

Fo

formvrly liungor, Me.

PrMiaratlonon earth aquala Bf. Jaoom Oil
m a safes sure, simple and cheap ExUrnal
Brmedy A trial •nUlli but
uua uiv
th« winjimnuiTei
oomparatlTriy
j
trifling; outlay of 50 CtBta, and tTery ooo tuCTfrlng
with pain can bar* cheap and poaltlTa proof of itt
*
Direction* In EflTtn Langnagea.*
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very
fond of singing San key’s revival hymns has
named their baby “Fort," so that he would

WELL AUGERS,

is

FMSO

-S'

ROCK DRILLS

asssssi
CONSUM

want to hold it

And

PTION.

Free to All MiiilNtorn of Churche*.
will send one bottle of White Wine of Tnr
Syrup, gratis, to any ministeribat will recommend it to his friends after giving it a fair
test and it proves satisfactoryfor coughs,
colds, throat or lung diseases.
Dr. 0. D. Warner, Reading, Mich.

th«

,

Bmt Machinistli Um
Woild for

B0RIN0 and DRILLINGWELLS by
Hart* ar •taaai Fawarl

I
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Fin. Addmi

LOOMIS A NYMAN, TIFFIN, OMIO.J

MASON & HAMLIN
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Consumption Can Be Cured.

“

t

DR.
WM.

THE

FOR

LUNGS.B1LS1M

WE DRESS THIS CARD IN

MOURNING,

LIVE.

BecRU«* there are so many thousand.!of nur
leil'iwin"i t'-lb saffering nud djiog woo might
cared by using

From John Kuhn. Lafayette,Ind., who announce*

|

now in “perfecthealth,” wo havo tho following: “One year ago I was, to all appearance,in tho last
8 tape* of Consumption.Our best physicians
Rave my
CM© up. I finally sot so low that our doctor said I
could not live twenty-four hours. My friendsthen
purchased a bottle of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR

i

1h

‘‘Dr, Sykes' Sure Cure for Calarrli,"
Ask druggists for It, or wr.Ut to

ID Ft.

I

qyk: bs,

ORAY»H SPICIPIG mniCINB.

MARg

TftAOB

that follow as a
taqoenca of HalfAbuse; as bias of
Jamory
y. Unlrar.
•aiLaas
i tude^pAlo*

THE

—

iiroii
L

in

A

the Buell

Arrii

ismt

BiAlureDid Aga, and many other diaaaaa* Uiai 1mm la
ln»»nlty or Oonaamption sod a Pramatara Urara.
LWrtill partloulara In our paophUt, whlrh wadaabv
to a«nd fraa br mall to arary on*. |V~Tb* Bpoolla
Medicine la aold by all drug glut* at It per piekan, a*
it pKckagM for 14, or will be aent fra* by null *a r*
twipt of toe money, by addraufng

won

1

—

MARK

onfalllng

STfeS;

Renner Mfg. Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.

TF YOU DESIRE
FARM IN IOWA,
A address B. M. McQUIN, Nouway, Iowa.
Oraio Skidmore, of Stanford, Ky.
was charged with forging tho license
MAID
80,1(1 lx>HUl for ni'nfdCatalog.HULL’S
under which he was recently married,
M
1\ Hair Store, 38 A 40 Monroe Chicago.
A Jersey Cm woman was arrested for
smashing
her
hush
.nd
across
the
nose
with
but the trial resulted in his acquittal.
a red a d y<u ow worsted moito bearing the
It came out that tho paper lie offered os
VIA VUiJLf WOW*
words ‘•God bless our home. ”
C^uca^/\
ATLixa,Dubuque, Ik
a marriage license was not inspected
by either the bride’s father or the offi- , For dyspepsia, indioestion, depression of
Pine Mustgche and Wlilnkor*in
ciating clergyman, and as it had disap- spirits and general debility in their various
Jf X flv weeks. Scud for re.Jpe
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
K#if not nai iHfactorr.monc r fundpeared there was no proof that a for- ague, and other Intermittent fevers, the ed. Ad Pan Marckcufi, Anaernon A Co., Loduldie, Iowa
gery had been committed. It is also “Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Oalisaya,"
stated that the woman is already the made by Caswell,Hazard A Co., New Y'brk,
mother of an illegitimate child, and that and sold by ail druggists,is tho best tonic; percent.National Pubushi.no Co.. Chicago, 111.
and for patients recovering from fever or
tho preacher who- tied the knot got a other sicknessit has no equal
half gallon of whisky for tho job. He
Beauty and bashfulncfis are often united, Clivularto AoenU." It will pun/e and abionisu you.
is said to have skipped out to avoid

KKmDT.

cure
for SeminalWi aknaaa, Hpennstor

falliblecure for

ENTS Wanted.

in

An

(Cut this out now, for till* Card will
be o| value lo yon
HT Name Oils paper when writing.

DR. Dr WITT C. KKLLLVGER'H LINIMENT 1* an inRheumatism, Sprains.Lamenessand
Diseasesof the bcaip, uud for promotingtho growth

Tot Omat Rx-tSADS
or.

For full information,tostimonisls,etc,,

bavins used no other medicine."

health,

o. it.

160 MADISON ST., CHICAGO. ILL,

THE LUNGS, which considerablybenefited me I continued until I took nine Iwttlos.I am now in perfect

AtJ

1871;

FortlirCnre

Tumora, ncera, Meromia

*

blood,

S

P IAIN O

ClYSTITYTTm.
toUblUbed,
Incorporated,

£0-

IMA

afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality

of

*

.

and kindred troubles,guaranteeing speedy
and complete restorationot health nml manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.— No risk
is incurred,as thirty days’ trial is allowed.

1

SOIDIIV
oOLD I AVI GROCI ^
hIjV.
M
J V. .0 A
A IT WF T. GP.f'HU

CANCER

!

444m tnL

,

1

^.K^JcokCCNThATED

Baltimore.
f
•M

f MfiNFfilfT THE fiKh

h l

BOLD B7 ILL DBU0GI8T8 AND DEALEBI
IN VEDIOINE.

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall,Mich., will

The wife

Lv,

smHsta.X.T.

send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are

that be

disagreeable odor without distillationand the
aid of acids or alkalies,is what the Carbohne is
made from. As now improved and perfected it
is a beautifulpreparation,and periorms all
that is claimedfor it as a hair restorer.

AQ tlaM •fully

f

JONS! Of IINOHAMTOR,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Inoersoll savs that no such man as Noah
ever existed. I’he mischief he didn’t After
whom, then, was Noah Webster, the dictionory man, named?— Si/? im Texiru.
Only

th.

* r

Pains,

W

Men

r«ri

Sr frubook, Udrua

Scalds, Genera! Bodily

!

Every one suffering from painful corns will
be glad to learn that there is a new and painless remedy discovered by which the very
worst class of corns may bo removed entiroly, iu a ehort time and without mifn. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor
already
been used by thousands, and each person
who has given it a trial becomes anxious to
recommend it to otlmra It is the only sure
prompt and painlesseuro for corns known.’
Putnam's Painless Coni Extractor is sold
everywhere.Wholesale,Lord, Stouteuburuh
A Co., Chicago.

Personal !— To

JammU

Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago, f
Backache, Sorenen of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and Sprains, Burns and

A curate on o aRked a littl-i girl in the
Rumlflv-sc o<t: “Who made your vile
body?* “Mother made t m body," qut-kly
retorted the oliild; “I only made the skirL”

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS TO

__

Year*.

AU Ira* aat MmI, BoabtaBraa*Tara »m&

BIBHIKH,

tho title of a largo illustratedtreatise by Dr.
II V. Pioroe, Buffalo, N. Y., sent to any address for three stamps. It teaches successful
self-treatment.
is

Partners in the butcher business are a
joint concern

“Oh, ohly just before election I” laughFritz’sboy told his lather that ho knew
where the ram o.tme from “ i here were
ingly replied Eustis.
faucets up in tho sky, and the angels turned
s CERTAINLY an elegant remedy for all ’em on ”
aches and pains is St. Jacobs OU, says Dr.
Natural petroleum, deprived of its color and

1ft

sxm

druggist*.

3,

utalton.Katitbllahed

FIVE-TON

hogs or poultry.
It Improves the appetite, promotes the
growth, and restores the sick. Sold by all

:

RCANS

Exeel All Other* l». Tnnr and
niblllty. Hlxheal Pint 4 Ikm Rep

BOUNTY:

“SIUII NOITIOKE, LADIES,”

tho care of horses, cattle,

the rumor that Eustis was carrying all
before him iu Western Massachusetts
When a man’s feelings are so great that ho
by reason of his orthodoxy. It was a cannot express them, had ho better send
day or two after the voting that Otis them by freight?
fell in with Eustis, with whom he was
“ Tho Host In the Market."
well acquainted, when he hailed him
Fond Du Lac, Wla, Aug.
1881.
with
_ H. IT. Warner A, Co. : <$«>*— I regard your
“How is it, Eustis, about that story Safe Kidney and Liver Cure the best remedy
that you wore orthodox? How long in the market for kidney and liver discuses.
John D. Gilbert,
have you been that way of thinking. I’d
34 West DivisionHi
like to know ?”

WHITNEY & HOLMES

for Dr. Pierce’s" Favorite Prescription r is a
prompt and oo-tain remedy for tho painful disorder! peculiar to your sex. By all druggists.

Uncle Sam's ConditionPowders should
be used by every one owning or having

three days. ”

.

savrai?

il
^hl" l)oraP“yh*ve commenced
hi? mariu&rturo of ITritKillT
“I WANT to pass away gently while preachScience teaches us that the whale is really
important
tmnrotrmeiUx,
adefirig1^
ing,” says Evan -elist dnnies, of Kentucky.
not a fish. Yctsom.iof the mo«t Irighttulbfrtb'nean>
Many oi his audience aro iu open sympathy lies on record have been told about wholes. of tone and durability.WiU nut require unhid unsmt/oA a* other Pianos.
with the reraaik.
P*rUcul*r*,eokk.
In Hot

CAN

ALL FARMERS

symptoms-aa

Over-eating is, in ouo sense, us productive sincerity by taking the first mail that oilers
or ovii as intemperanceIn drinking.Avoid himself to her. —Boston Transcript.
both, mid keep the blood purifiedwith Hubdock Blood Bitxebs, and jou will, be roNothlno is uglier than a crooked boot or
w aided \\ ith robust health uud an invigorshoo; straightenthem with Lyon's Heel Stiffated system. Price $1.00.
enera Sold by Shoe and Hardware Dealers.

'

J. Turner, of Shirroll’s Ford, N. C., in the
Ravenswood. W. Va., News.

first

general debility,loss of appetite, pallor, chilly
sensations, followed by night sweats and cough
—prompt measures for relief should be taken.
Consumption Is scrofulous disease of the lungs
—therefore use the great anti-scrofula,or blood
rtnrlRsa*
------purifier and trength restorer,Dr. Pierae’i
•* Golden Medical Discovery." Superior to cod
liver oil mb a nutritive,and unsurpassed as a

The young woman who sneer m jy remarks COMPETrrtriN
that men ore ail alike generally shows her

Water.
Orpha
M.
Hodge,
Battle Creek, Mich.,
In 1822 William Eustis and Harrison
wri.es: “I upset a t *a-ketileof boding hot
Gray Otis were running for Governor water on my hand. I at once nppli. d Thomof Massachusetts.Both were Unita- | as’ Eclectbic Oil, and the effect was to imrians. Boon there came to Otis’ ear mediately allay tho pain. I was cured in

A

On the appearanceof the

THE 0 RAT MEDICINE CO., Buthlo, N. Y.
On eeooantof eonnterfeite, we hare adopted the Y«t
low Wrapper ; the only tennin*.

1»*8

3

THE

TWOPWASW

;

v

Yet the prettiest maiuen in admired for her
cheek.

testifying in the ease.
I tWllgcnt

.Ml

ml*.

Intelligent minds can quickly lenrn a
rerse by heart. Such knowledge way prove
d'-efui at some future time. Thou learn this
vcrBOjpy heart: “Dr Guywtt's Yellow Book
and Saisaparillaoontnins Yellow Dock. Sarsaparilla, Juniper, Iron. Buchu, Celery an l
Ca isayu, and is the finest strengtoeningmedicine and blood purifier ever compounded from u physician's prescription"Ask
your drugget to get it for yon

Overcrowded.
As long ago

as 1846 N. P. Willis

to a correspondent:“As

_
_

Common golds neglected cause

wrote

tion.

guess I’ll push alonff," is what the
with tho wheelbarrowsaid.
“I

—00 brat

man

WHEAT

•UNe* Rufiscriheni we

THE PRAIRIE

will wnd
Ut. 1WI, for 112.00,
rein* Oder of till* year for 20 (tent*.
pic apple*and Premium Lint -ent tree. Addr’wi

FARMER roin now until January
tin*

Ham

PRAIIUE FARMER

of email

^rfvi»d^
«r. Head at once for explaun^rr

STOCKS

ra^.%*14,“talk
A" We want a
went

^ wtry

a.

local

$100

I'UIL CO.. Cliiratfn.

KOCffSS

CONSUMPTION

SISCOTSSIaSaS

CUffl-SaS-FStS
TBUt
symptoms

ease.

la

ottered to all afflicted with

Adure« Box

of lung dis-

788,

N. Y.

uty.

paper, elegantly llluvtratolnod beaulilully t-oimd. No
other book* their equal. All now nn.. no romuatltlon.
Territory clear. They mti*fv tlio Agent bdeauw they *eU
fast, the people on accountof their value.

Thi Uvflt of tho
The only

to Jwly
subject.

blood. »ti>madi, bi/Wels

ftifc

or kjduey*.or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer or RttnuilanL

1

|

James Brother!.

completeaeoooatof the snaawwrl

Hiemaritwn Nervine
invaluable. Thoo-

owiuwa,

u

sand* proclaim It the

“The Jeannette.”

•

iKMt wonderful

EvpIaratlMM.InditdlngVseAvltlOAi. MANE,
UAYCfl, HALL and UE LONG.

FofSe'C

u-if

aMaawaa

DELAYS.

THE
e

vaaavavia.
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_

FUBLIBHnro CO.,
M, Mt- OF ft 100 XstrepoUtaaBlook, OHZOAOO,

HI.

DR. H. A. RICHMOND
Sole
i I*roprietora, 8L Jo

C.N.U.

Write quickly for drenlars and term*. Territoryis

taken.
^^CODURH k COOK

In-

vjfunintthat
ut ever suaoaned U

The most LIBKH AL TEHH« grantedby any PUDLIMHIAO HOUSE. VHOJKPT DEAL1AC.S. NO

rapidly bring

aud all Nervous and
Blood IMwimm. To

Nervous Proatratlon.
Irregularitloaof tho

Aar
‘Newman’* America.”

1M**«. Tho only book coveringthe

.•W^a«waaeisis,wi>4i||ii
ing. Seminal Weakneas,
Impoteucy, H<TiifnI*,

rJutnt*.Bankets,Ladle*
and all who-e wdentarr employini nt caue«s

Ah

•••gewahy from theMoww4 BwlUrr«

la

town, lioellent ladnce-

mmmmi SSSf^8*^
m-mm

and madfixa

NO

THE OLDEST and BEST
THREE MONTHS FREE!

It is

or

to writing for
magazines, that* is very nearly done with
as a matter of profit The competition
for Comfor notoriety alone gives the editors druggists.
soap i Hunkoni
Md farmer*,wboee hand* roughen and crick, to k-.-u
more than they can use. Yon could not
Hanlan is not interestedin mining opera- them in^a amooffi be^thy conmUom ||Qyy j||g
Bell a piece of poetry now in America.
tions, notwithstanding he has made so much
TIME be withontltA*k your Dnignm or Grocer U
Tho literary avenues are overcrowded, money out of his oar.
•end for IL or send ns 13c. and we wUliorwardby mail
and you cannot live by the pen, except
Manufacturedby tho Gem row M’r’o Co.. Clinton,
Five TliouiwmlLetter*
as drudge to a newspaper.”
Havo been revived by proprietor of the
Rzv. A. K Foud. of Warsaw, Ky, writes: White Wine of Tar Syrup, from parlies claimwa-t prom^„
“I have used Dr Guy port's Yellow Dock and ing Co be cured of consumptionby its use.
followed by t_.
Bun>aparilJawith great l>en- fit I think it
more importan
lieatw the world as a medicine to give
The first round dance originated with
strength and purify the blood It h is cur d Adam when he sat down on a hornet
inoof bi<d bloody weak kidneys and poor diTil the new brand, Spring Tobacco,

InvMton

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

j

one-

Dr. Wincheu/8Tkethino Syrup is Just
the medicine for mothers to have in the lower case m*ehi no haa an independent key ?or every
character. Every bc*rir«i*adjustableto weer. Bend
house for the childrea It will cure colds, for cireulare and epocinien*of work to FAIRFIELD It
coughs, sore throat, and regulatethe bowels. ZAYIXIR. corner State and Van Buren St*., Chicago.HL
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will be
pleased with its charming effect Sold by ail
Deri'med

.

IH

AND FA10L7 J3U2NAL OF AKSS11L

deaths. Consumptionlurks in every
cough, often using os a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are
deeply planted in the system. Eilebt’s
Extract of Tab and Wild Cherry will
surely cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchialcomplaints,and ward off consumphalf tho

YOCB CAPITAL.

Prairie Farmer «o

W

I|pteu^^™aUa«^t

Ko.48.
hVatd

v

ertlae m

eS

.

'~-Ae9W1T

This apaqe is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

W.

By e slight coiocideocewhen the whisIt

paign against the question or submitting

3100

the question of prohibition to the vote of

a platform of

sail It with t positive
It will cure any
case* and wswiUfbrfiU tbs abovt amount

follows:

guarantee that

1. Thou

have no other laws than

shalt

2. Thou

shalt not vote to tax the

rum*

mles.

8. Thou shalt not require security
damages done by the rummer*

it, and
aocbvt no ntmnov oa eubititute. If ha
hu not fat it, Mid to os and wa will forward
Uamadtataly. Prlca, 75 oaata par bottla. .
F.l CHENEY* CO.. Toledo. OUs.
‘ Sold bv SchoatenA Schepora, Holland.

MAN

against

ft

ies.

4. Thou

drunkaid whol-

shalt bold the

damages done by

ly responsible for

Chilton

dlatrsaslngdt>MM,uk your Drugflit for

too

the

It

NOW

U1 ACQUAINT.0 »'TM TNI OIOONANMV Of T8I« OOUNTNT WILL Ml IT IXAmwiNQ TXlOtAAf THAT TNI

of

4 years up

Suits for

grown Men.

to suits for full

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

"Wg -won't

rummeries.

5. Thou

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Boys’ and

airulri.Vl'WrW^a,.-

«

those which protect rummies.

CLBTHINfi

Ws BsnnflMturs'and

ten items, which reduced to plain English,
as

SOMMER

SPRING &

Recommended by Physicians!

ky party of Michigan entered the cam-

we render

_

flatarrhflure

The Whiiky Deeilogne.

the people, they put forth

JXTST HEOESIVE33

HALL’S

S. Ittian.

<S.

mu rjaemmirrt?

Id©

nder sold.

TJ

shalt not attempt to decrease

the evils done by the rummeries.

6. Thou

A

shalt not fine or imprison the

rummery.

low-breaking

7. Thou

shalt observe

how much

Etc. Boots and Shoes

the

government obtains as the price of pauperism and crime caused by the

8. Thou
good grain

consumed

is

in

Circles,

in great variety.

rummery.

shalt not forget

rummery.
9. Thou shalt not

Gossamere

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

how much

making

Over 600 acres of

liquor

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

by the

confiscate the

160 acres,

mash

for a

nor any other lawlessly used property of
the rummery.

10. Thou shalt not vote

man not in

E. J.

any

into office

leaeue with the rummer-

H

ies.

These were the ten commandments of
held

in a semi fuddled convention,

in

Lansing, pending the last election and enjoined upon the people of the slate to ob-

do.

serve and

warded with

Ue that did them was

a free drink at

re-

the polls and

manhood as the re
obedience. It was the deca-

then stripped of his

ward of

his

logue of defiance thrown to law and order.

-Ex.

IN
CHICAGO, ROCK ISL&ID&PACIFIC R'Y
CaIIb the attentionof traveler,to the central position of Its Une. connecting the East and the

West

by the ahorteat route,and carnrlngpas.cntrcra,
without change of oar*, between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluff., Leavenworth,Atchison,
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It conneota In Union
Depots with all the principallines of road between
the Atlantic and the PaoifloOceans. Ita equipment la unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
MagmfloentHorton Reclining Chfi'.r Cara, Pullman’a Prettiest Palace Sleeping Caft, and the Beat
Line of Dining Cara in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trams betweenChicago and Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the Famoua

Gallant EescuesThere can

be

icine as well as

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

something heroic in

a

med-

in Individuals.Burdock

Blond Billers have effectedmany

a gallant

rescue among the suffering sick. Thousands have escaped the miseries of dyspepsia

and nervous debilitythrough

the use of

this wonderful medicine. It is emphatically the best

stomach and blood tonic

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk,Newport Nowa, Chattanooga, Atlanta,AuLexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Expreaa
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked throughand rates of fare always as low os competitors that offer less advan^or detailedinformation,get the Maps and Polders of the
*

GREAT ROCK. ISLAND ROUTE,
your nearest Tlokot Office, or addrqae
' K.
E. ST. JjHN,
Vloc-Pna. * Oen l M'f'r. O.n'1 Tkt. & Pa*. Aft

At

CABLE,

^
Called to Preach.

DRY GOODS
C.

want all those

and

know that Thomas’ EclectncOil

is

S

TORE

'ABOVE ALL

COMPETITORS

offwiLDlilAHS
«
West

on the corner of River

& Ninth

Sts.

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— alway* of the Freshestand Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,

"A

Etc., Etc.

Alioa very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAU+UNE
I

(Which wc ntcnl

hie

a-» complete as possl
and best made fabrics And

1 test

^^C^o^^nESTline to 8L

C.

12th.

for the past seventeen years,

employ for

STEKETEE &

1880.

BOS.

and

a good and respected
the town and community. He

years he has been
citizenof

to
for
Ylils

equipped

all

travel.

classes of

Home

to be,

and

in apparent

is,

good health.

Chas. 0. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderfulcase referred to above
is

published in another column and

will

prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.—

Ed

J

Eighty-five Dollars Lost.

“You do
is

not tell me that your hqsband

up and entirely cured by so simple med-

“Yes indeed, I do.” said .Mrs. Benjamin to her
neighbor,”and after ye had lost eightyfive dollars In doctor’s bills and prescriptions. Now my husband feels as well as

icine as Parker’s Ginger Tonic?”

Sfffll

ever.

"Don’t Hurry, Gentlemen,”
Said a man on his way to be hanged,

ssi?1

1 get there.” We
say to the dyspeptic, nervous,and debilitated, don’t hurry thoughtlessly for some

•SEWING MACHINE CO-

remedy

tao UNION SOUARE.NEW VORKJ

“there’ll be no lun

till

of doubtful merit, uncertain

of

re-

lief, when

you can

one dollar

Burdock Blood Bitters almost

get at the

druggistsfor

sure to cure and certain to benefit.

CHICAGO, ILL
•• •

.

......

AND

CO., Chicago,lib

WYKHUYSEN

H.

Li

n

dealer in-

8

**

n

KANSAS CITY
connections mode
In Union

MarvellousCure of Stone in the Blad>
ber-Lnrge Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From thi Plltiflfld {Man.) Engle.

now claims

the Great

NETTLETON A

J>^jrhrouqhCar

the best
Railroad In the World

All

new

Route has no superiorfor Albert

conceded

ly

has had some chronic diseane to our knowledge for most of the lime, but

.‘A. Q.

j^^Lea, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
LnlTersal-^^^T|§^^^Nationally reputed as

8R-ly

MGHTRUNNINg NARROW ESCAPE

fifteen, and in all these

AGENTS

999

Arizona,

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
Holland, Oct.

_

waitingthousands! It is the opportunity of a lifetime for rapid money making! Remember, new
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand; excloNebraska.M Issouri.KanN^O^^ton,Dallas, Galam territoryand Special Terms. Send for Illusaaa, New Mexico,
veston, trated circulars, with full particulars,to

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
town

it."

Joseph,
points In lowaTAi^^Sj^Atchlson. Topeka, Deniall

be

Old BkkkshikrMills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. f

QUICKEST and

itic SHORTEST,

to keep

embracing alt the

au un-

failing and splendid cure.

For Gen. Dodge’s new book,

^ Introductionby Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contains a
truthfuland graphic record of the author’sobservations, thrilling adventures and exciting experiences
during
years among the wildesttribes of the
Great
Splendidlyillustratedwith Steel
Plates, Fine Engravingsand Supyb Chromo-Lithograph Plates in fifteencolons,lias received the
unqualifiedendorsementof the most eminent men of
our country. Gen. Grant writes: "Tie best book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written.”Bishop
JwUey, of Cincinnati,sayr. “A much needed book
andoneof immense value." Chicago /nArwr.book of standard and substantialvalue.” Chicago
Advance : “No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indians.” Chicago Tribune f
u It reads like a romance, and is far superior to any
book ever published on the subject” The Chieapo
Inter Ocean .• It vividly portrays the Indian just
at he

tana and Texas.

and pains to

all aches, sprains

AGESTSI

STEKETEE&BOS,

who are suffering from rheumatism, neu-

in our

.

AND-

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

enjoy all that is

world We

possible in this

few gos-

that are worth knowing.

We want everybody to

this

W

IMUCIH.

ID,

THE NEW

CHICAGO

feel called upon to preach a

pel facts— tacts

ralgia,

A. UST

GROCERY

gus'.a,Nashville.Louisville,

in

the world.

We

O L L

Michigan, given amid fumes

the state of

and

HARRINGTON,

Try

and you

Ticketsvia this1

WARD

DRUG STORE

***

•ORANGE. MASS.

A

tale at

all

it,

'Vri.

will

find traveling a

CelebratedLine to

Stone In the Bladder In a very dangerous ailment ;
but many most remarkablecures have of late been
wrought by -Kennedy V Favorite Remedy” -the
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondout.N. Y. Another striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubledwilt,
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted
at differenttimes seven •physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporary nllnyment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler calledon Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone." He decided that Mr. Lawler should firsttry the “Favorite Remedy," so ns,
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here Is the
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicelyninr. If you would like to
seethe stones 1 will send them to you." This letter bears date "Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th,” and is
signed “Peter Lawler." The stones, wnich are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy" the claim that It is the most successful specific for Stone yet discovered,are now In Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
siates that the “FavoriteRemedy’’ at the same
time cured him ot a stuhom case of Rheumatism ;
and It is a tact that in all cffectionsarising-out ot
disorder of the liver or urinary organs it is a searching remedy and works marvellousbenents. It is
in itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.

FIRST

Dcpota.

Through

luxury, Instead

officesIn.

the U. S. and
Canada.

P
^SX/.abou: Rates

VNy'

of

<

Fan*. Sleeping Caffi.>J*Zy

ftp

ehccrfii.ly given.

by

^

i Oen'l
Clilcnsti.

Chicago, HI.

RegistrationNotice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

,NX

m

Gtn. Pntn. Agt.,

111.

7

ivw/y
jWATCHlS

*

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Manager,

T. J
?d Ulce Prt&'t

^

v\

!

Ottawa, ss.

1o the Electors of the City of Holland in said
County.

/

Waicnes, Clocks,

Yon arc hereby notified that the Board of Registrationof the city of Holland, in the said county of
Ottawa,will meet at the following places;
In the First Ward, at the rpoms of Colombia
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
Fire Engine Co.. No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery best in the market.
of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Store of Boot k Kra-

Jewelry,

etc., etc.

Prompt attention given to repairing.

mer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo. II.
Slpp.
In said City, on Saturday, the Fonrth day of
November. A. D. 1882. for the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons as are then possessed
of theneccsary qualificationsof electors, in said
city, and that said Board of Registration will be in
ses'elon on said day, at said places, for the aforesaid purpose;and yon are also hereby notified to
then and there attend and apply to said Board, to
have your respective names then and there registered as aforesaid,pursuant to the provisions of
the stntntes of said state, in that beha'f made and
provided.
Dated at said city, this fifth day of October
A. D. 1882.
By Order of the Common Connell.

Fo trouble to show goods.

Watches and’
sold

GIVE

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882. &-1y

Holland, Mich., July

GEO. H.8IPP.

Clocks,

below Gtand Rapids prices.

20,

Probate Order.

Clerk ofsaul City.

A Newipapar Editor.
0. M. Holcomb, of Bloomville,Ohio,
rises to explain :

“Had

Meyers, Brouwer

&

catarrh, for twenty years; couldn’t taste or
smell, and hearing
Eclectric Oil cured

was

failing.

me. These

voluntarily given against a

ATTENTION

Thomas’
are facts

former preju-

dice of patent medicine.”

Farmers and

er’s

is

It

gives

it

new

life and

removes all irritation

A pact

little known is that

the United

States nickel flve-centpiece furnishes a key

to the metric system of weight! and
measures.This coin Is exactly two cenimetres in diameter, and its weight is five
un mines.
Election

Mi,

We would respectfullyInform the citizensof this
etty and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronageof all the old customers and
many new.oncaas may see fit to patronize ns.|

dli|n piinted at this office.

We, the undersigned, having

u become

the agents for the coal

firm of . L. Hedstrong, of

We

the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can nuke and deliver the year
round, viz:
L.
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Aeh Stave Bolts. 30 inches long. *
Graduate of the. University of Leiden, wll! be preElm Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
pared, at all honra of the day or night, to attend
Black Ash Stave Boll a. 33 inches long.
to patients.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
MR. A. HUIZINGA,Prescription Clerk emPine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or fun her in- ployed by the old firm will sllil continue in our
employ.
formationapply to Fixter's Auvo Factor)’,
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
El\ VER HCHURE, Supt.
Holland. Mlqh., August 81, 1882. 8U-ly
or to G. Van Putten «fc Sons’ store.
will

buy

all

DR.

and dandruff.

Schepers.

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

always restores the

youthful color and lustre to gray hair

&

Woodsmen, PRESCRIPTIONS pared

often promoted by using Park

Hair Balsam.

Schouten

Buffalo, N.

A Vigorous Growth
Of the hair

COAL! COAL!

-Successora to-'-

Co.

that terrible disease

SCHIPHORST,

now

Y., are

Samuel L.Tate, Judge of Probate. _
Id he matter of the estate of Jan Trlmpe
.

i

d oITrSldlrg and filing the petition,doty verified,
of John C. Post praying amonK Other thinga

iz

!£«

pre-

to deliver No. 1 coal

^Thereupon u"!* ordered, that Monday the

immediately, for the lowest Inst, at

Thirtieth lUy of
one o’clock.In the

October,

^eroMD.

be

awiraed

possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled.
the

Hardware store

Melis, or to

Apply

at

Wm.

C.

of

John De

Boer,

Drayman.

WM.

0.

MELIS.

i.

JOHN DE BOER.
25-tr.

the persons Interested \n said eMateo,in^pen

•

,

